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One type of urban park, greenways, represent unique “corridors of benefits” that 
have attracted a great deal of attention from urban planners and recreation practitioners. 
Well-designed greenways can contribute to sustainable urban development by improving 
health and wellness, facilitating connections with nature, fostering social interaction and 
inclusion, adding value to marginal land, and enhancing connectivity across the urban 
landscape. However, little is known about the extent to which these benefits are realized 
and how they are distributed across diverse populations in different types of settings. To 
answer these questions, our study explored patterns of greenway use, constraints to use, 
and public perceptions of benefits of two greenways: the Eastside Trail in Atlanta, 
Georgia and the Leon Creek Greenway in San Antonio, Texas. Onsite user observations 
(2,111 on Eastside Trail and 464 on Leon Creek Greenway) and intercept surveys (505 
on Eastside Trail and 429 on Leon Creek Greenway) were conducted along both 
greenways during summer 2015. Data were analyzed using Chi square tests, ANOVA, 
and descriptive statistics to examine factors associated with the primary outcome 
variables of interest: greenway use, constraints to use, and perceived benefits. The urban 
Atlanta Beltline is located near the dense population of downtown Atlanta and therefore 
had more users accessing the greenway by foot or bicycle, traveling to restaurants and 
shops, and the majority of users were walking. The suburban Leon Creek Greenway is 
located in a wooded San Antonio creek corridor and had more users accessing it by 
personal vehicle, using the greenway for recreation and exercise, and the majority of 
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users were bicycling. The majority (71%) of users observed on the Eastside Trail were 
White, 13% were African American, 9% Hispanic/ Latino, 4% Asian and 3% Other. The 
Leon Creek Greenway had a racial breakdown of 48% White, 44% Latino, 4% African 
American, 3% Asian, and 1% Other. Users of both greenways recognized experiential 
benefits derived from trail use, while the Eastside Trail users equally recognized cultural 
benefits. Perceptions of environmental benefits associated with the trails were slightly 
less important. Among the trail users we surveyed, constraints to using the greenways 
were not commonly expressed, yet some differences between the greenways emerged. 
Each of these greenways appeared to meet different needs and play distinctive roles in 
their communities. This is likely due to the locations of the greenways within their 
respective cities, and the populations of residents nearby. Greenway planners can use 
these results to help determine the type of greenway they would like to implement in their 
city: an “urban” greenway that enhances downtown infrastructure connecting destinations 
and being used for transportation and recreation, or a recreation-centered “suburban” 
greenway that provides a sense of solitude and interaction with nature, as well as 
opportunities for improving health and wellbeing. 
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INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
Introduction 
The rapid, outward growth of urban areas, commonly known as urban sprawl, is 
consuming public green spaces within communities (Walmsley, 2006). While cities are 
developing natural settings to build grey space (e.g., buildings, parking lots, roads) 
(Swanwick, Dunnett, & Woolley, 2003), their population’s access to green space is 
diminishing. Urban green space (UGS), which encompasses natural areas such as urban 
forests as well as “created” green space that includes parks, lawns, and golf courses 
(Landers & Nahlik, 2013), is often viewed as an amenity, rather than a necessity, and the 
protection of these resources is not always prioritized.  
One type of urban green space is the greenway: a form of linear park whose 
popularity is growing in communities around the world (Fabos, 2004). Greenways are 
also frequently referred to as “trails” and “urban trails.” There are many definitions for 
greenways, but for the purpose of this paper we will use Shafer, Lee and Turner’s (2000) 
definition: “multiple objective, open space corridors that perform natural functions while 
offering desirable aesthetic qualities to humans as they recreate or commute along trails” 
(p. 164). From this definition, it is evident that greenways serve their respective 
communities in many different ways. Continued clarification of the various types, 
functions and purposes of greenways is needed to help urban planners and park managers 
understand how different types of greenways contribute to urban environments. 
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Recognizing this issue, Shafer, Scott, and Mixon (2000) created a Greenway 
Classification System based on the Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (Clark & Stankey, 
1979)  that included a greenway planning process with key community stakeholders. 
Three classifications of greenways emerged from this process, including (1) urban 
greenways that are placed in densely populated, highly developed areas, (2) suburban 
greenways located in more residential, moderately developed areas, and (3) rural 
greenways with low levels of development and populations density adjacent to the trail. 
Greenways offer a variety of unique benefits for both the ecosystem and the community 
due to their unique linear, connective, and activity-promoting nature.  
Greenways connect parks, neighborhoods, communities, businesses, and other 
public spaces, providing bicycle/pedestrian access options for the user. In urban settings, 
these trails can contribute to a higher quality of life among users (Shafer, Lee, & Turner, 
2000) by enhancing their well-being (Chiesura, 2004), increasing social interaction and 
inclusion (Kazmierczak & James, 2007), contributing to their health and wellness 
(Harnik & Welle, 2011), providing alternative transportation opportunities (Shafer, Lee, 
et al., 2000), and enabling people to interact with nature (Chon & Shafer, 2009; Gobster, 
1995). They provide the opportunity to mitigate a diverse set of problems for 
communities, helping users enjoy living in their community, saving residents and 
government money, and delivering ecosystem services across a wide range of 
neighborhoods, many of which may be socio-economically marginalized (Jennings, 
Larson, & Yun, 2016). 
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Although many potential greenway-related benefits exist, they may not be equally 
distributed among all segments of the urban population. Many past studies have 
documented a lack of diversity on greenways. For example, research shows the vast 
majority of greenway users are White, have a high annual income, and hold a higher 
degree of education than non-users (Coutts & Miles, 2011; Lindsey, 1999; Lindsey, Han, 
Wilson, & Yang, 2006; Reed, 2014; Wolch et al., 2010). This suggests minorities, 
individuals from low-income households, and those with less education do not use these 
linear trails very often. Such findings are particularly surprising when compared to other 
studies noting inequitable distribution of greenway access, showing that low-income, 
minority populations have greater access to trails than their high-income counterparts 
(Lindsey, Maraj, & Kuan, 2001). These seemingly contradictory findings have raised 
many questions about the social impacts of greenways, generating debates about 
discrepancies in the anticipated and realized goals of urban trails and the populations they 
are designed to serve. There is also some debate in the literature as to whether or not 
green space acts as a “green wall,” acting as a boundary between neighborhoods with 
different socioeconomic characteristics (Solecki & Welch, 1995), or a “green magnet,” 
attracting different groups to a common space for positive interactions (Coutts & Miles, 
2011; Gobster, 1998). 
While urban trails and greenways provide many benefits, these benefits cannot be 
realized unless planners and managers develop a holistic understanding of the social, 
economic, and environmental impacts the resource has on a community. Enhanced 
knowledge about who uses greenways, who doesn’t use greenways, and why will help 
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planners and managers maximize the distribution of greenway-related benefits across 
diverse communities. Thus, the purpose of this study is to examine patterns of greenway 
use, constraints to use, and perceived benefits associated with two types of greenways – 
urban and suburban. The two greenways selected for this study were the Eastside Trail in 
Atlanta, Georgia, and the Leon Creek Greenway in San Antonio, Texas. Both trails are 
popular recreation destinations in large, diverse southern cities. The Eastside Trail 
features many attributes of a classic urban greenway (e.g., connects many businesses, 
high use levels), while the Leon Creek Greenway is a more representative of typical 
suburban trails (e.g., encompasses entire flood plain, moderate development) (Shafer, 
Scott, et al., 2000). By identifying factors that influence trail use in different types of 
urban settings, this study should help inform greenway design and management to 
improve urban health and well-being across diverse socio-economic contexts.  
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Literature Review 
General benefits of urban green space 
The benefits of urban green space (a term that encompasses a range of settings such as 
public parks and greenways and urban forests) have been studied extensively, with results 
revealing a range of diverse contributions to human health and wellbeing. For example, 
Bedimo-Rung, Mowen, and Cohen (2005) conceptualized a model summarizing the 
benefits of parks and park usage, including physical health, psychological health, social, 
economic, and environmental benefits (Figure 1). 
Figure 1. Benefits of parks and park usage (Bedimo-Rung et al., 2005, p. 160) 
Parks serve as environments in which users can practice active lifestyles to 
support their physical health. The 2008 Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans 
(2008, p. vi) suggest at least 2 hours and 30 minutes of moderate-intensity physical 
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activity per week to reduce the risk of premature mortality, heart disease, hypertension, 
colon cancer, diabetes, and other health risks. Despite the known benefits of physical 
activity, half of adults and under one third of youth actually meet aerobic activity 
recommendations (Centers for Disease Control, 2014). Parks are popular settings for 
physical activities since they are often close to home and cost little to no financial 
resources for participants, while providing many opportunities to participate in active 
behaviors (Godbey & Mowen, 2010). For these reasons, park-based recreation helps to 
improve health and reduce the risk of disease. Although opportunities to be physically 
active are present in parks, many users remain inactive within parks. Because of their 
linear nature, however, trails (i.e., greenways) force people to move (Kaczynski, 
Potwarka, & Saelens, 2008). In a study of eight public parks in Los Angeles, Cohen, 
McKenzie, Sehgal, Williamson, Golinello, and Lurie (2007), observed two thirds of the 
park users engaging in sedentary behavior. Cohen et al. (2007) suggests if communities 
have close proximity to parks (i.e., one mile from home to park), individuals would be 
more inclined to be physically active in their transportation to parks (e.g., walking or 
bicycling) even if they engaged in sedentary behaviors within the park. The various 
features and settings located within parks, like trails and wooded areas, have been found 
to encourage and promote physical activity among its users (Kaczynski et al., 2008). 
Growing evidence suggests park use and park proximity may be key components of 
healthy, active lifestyles, but parks provide a variety of other benefits to urban residents 
as well. 
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The psychological benefits associated with outdoor recreation in natural areas are 
also well documented (Bratman, Hamilton, & Daily, 2012). Contact with green space has 
been shown to reduce stress (Kaplan, 1995; Thompson et al., 2012).  Experiences in 
nature also help direct attention, increase positive feelings, and increase focus (Kaplan, 
2001; Kaplan, 1995), which can be a potential remedy for Attention Deficit Disorder 
(Kuo & Faber Taylor, 2004; Laumann, Gärling, & Stormark, 2003; More & Payne, 1978; 
Taylor & Kuo, 2009). Mood improvement, increased sense of pleasure and the reduction 
of sadness are all outcomes associated with green space (Godbey & Blazey, 1983; More 
& Payne, 1978). Chiesura (2004) found nature experiences to be a source of positive 
feelings and enhanced well-being among visitors of a park. In today’s age of technology, 
children are often participating in leisure activities indoors (e.g., video games, television, 
computers) while having little exposure to the benefits of the outdoor environment. Many 
fear this nature-deficit disorder among children may have negative consequences, 
contributing to poor youth development (Kellert, 2002; Louv, 2008). Parks may help to 
remedy this problem as well. 
Urban parks, and greenways, are also positive places for community development 
and socialization. They have been described as “green magnets”, suggesting parks are 
spaces in which positive contact between different neighboring groups can improve 
interpersonal relations (Gobster, 1998). Kazmierczak and James (2007) support this 
assertion, claiming green space can foster community development, which facilitates 
social inclusion and community cohesion. Coley, Sullivan, and Kuo (1997) conclude 
natural elements promote social interaction opportunities that can lead to a more cohesive 
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community. Parks also play a role in the reduction of crime and violence within 
communities. Through an analysis of crime rates in inner-city Chicago, Kuo and Sullivan 
(2001) found green spaces reduce property and violent crimes. Another study conducted 
by Crewe (2001) in Boston concluded crime rates were lower in houses adjacent to a 
linear park than houses next to commercial streets. Urban green space has the opportunity 
to bring diverse groups of people in to a public space to develop a community, resulting 
in positive relations and increased safety. 
Urban green space also provides a number of environmental benefits, which are 
often described as ecosystem services. Specifically, the term ecosystem services refers to 
“the benefits of nature to households, communities, and economies” (Boyd & Banzhaf, 
2007, p. 616).  These include provisioning services such as food, water, timber, and fiber; 
regulating services that affect climate, floods, disease, wastes, and water quality; cultural 
services that provide recreational, aesthetic, and spiritual benefits; and supporting 
services such as soil formation, photosynthesis, and nutrient cycling (Millennium 
Ecosystem Assessment, 2005). In cities, the environmental benefits associated with green 
space include cooler climate, wildlife and vegetation habitat, air and water purification, 
and storm water management (Bedimo-Rung et al., 2005; Benedict & McMahon, 2006; 
Boyd & Banzhaf, 2007). These benefits do not only impact the environment, but also 
have a positive impact on human welfare, reducing infrastructure costs within a 
community (Boyd & Banzhaf, 2007). In the past five years, the urban ecosystem services 
literature describing these benefits in cities has grown and is receiving much attention 
(Elmqvist et al., 2013; Haase, Larondelle, Andersson, Artmann, Borgström, et al., 2014).  
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However, despite this growth, there is a persistent disconnect between the ecosystem 
services frequently defined and measured by scientists and those that may be realized and 
appreciated by the general public (Nahlik, Kentula, Fennessy, & Landers, 2012). These 
perceptions might be important. For example, Baur, Tynon, Ries, and Rosenberger 
(2014) concluded positive attitudes about ecosystem services are associated with the use 
of green space. Although the benefits of urban green space and outdoor recreation in 
urban parks abound, these benefits do not appear to be enjoyed by everyone (Jennings et 
al., 2016). This vexing observation has inspired decades of research on constraints to 
recreation and park visitation. 
  
Park Use and Constraints to Use 
In their influential article on leisure constraints, Crawford, Jackson, and Godbey 
(1991) found a hierarchy of constraints that influenced individuals’ participation in 
leisure activities. They identified three types of leisure constraints in an earlier article 
(Crawford & Godbey, 1987): Intrapersonal constraints include individual psychological 
conditions that effect leisure preferences such as stress and perceived self-skill. 
Interpersonal constraints involve interactions and relationships with other individuals 
that affect both leisure preference and participation such as the inability to find a leisure 
partner. Structural constraints are typically constraints outside of the direct control of the 
individual that effect leisure participation such as lack of financial resources and lack of 
transportation opportunities. Individuals must sequentially negotiate the above 
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constraints, beginning with intrapersonal, moving to interpersonal and ending with 
structural constraints (Crawford et al., 1991).  
The notion of leisure constraints as a useful tool to explain leisure behavior has 
been critiqued; while constraints are helpful to understand activity participation, they do 
not prevent people from engaging in leisure altogether (Samdahl & Jekubovich, 1997). 
The reduction of individual constraints may not enable participation; when multiple 
constraints are present, the intensity of the constraints is magnified and more difficult to 
negotiate (Shores, Scott, & Floyd, 2007).  
Whether intrapersonal, interpersonal, or structural, recreation constraints may be a 
particularly pernicious problem for racial/ethnic minorities. By 2050, the population of 
the United States is projected to become much more diverse than today; between the 
years 2040 and 2050, the majority of the population will be what we currently refer to as 
“minorities” (Ortman & Guarneri, 2009). This has implications for the field of leisure 
services because, based on previous reports, racial/ethnic minorities and low-income 
individuals are less likely to be users of parks (Floyd, 1999; Ho et al., 2005; Larson, 
Whiting, Green, & Bowker, 2014; Lee, Scott, & Floyd, 2001).  
Of the theories that have been proposed to explain the various leisure patterns 
among racial and ethnic groups; ethnicity and marginality hypotheses have gained 
significant traction. Washburne (1978) explored these concepts in relation to African 
American leisure preferences. The ethnicity hypothesis, or subculture hypothesis, states 
differences in racial and ethnic groups’ value systems, norms, and socialization patterns 
drive minority under-participation in outdoor recreation. Substantial research suggests 
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that, for many racial/ethnic minority groups, apparent intrapersonal recreation constraints 
may simply be an artifact of divergent leisure preferences. African Americans have 
indicated a lower preference for nature-based activities than Whites, while valuing 
shopping, going to church, sports, fitness, social events, and explicitly non-outdoors 
(Gobster, 2002; Ho et al., 2005; Shinew, Floyd, & Parry, 2004). Latinos and Asians often 
visit nature-based spaces with large groups of family and friends more often than other 
groups (Chavez, 2008; Shinew et al., 2004). Furthermore, Latinos and African Americans 
commonly engage in inactive leisure behavior (Crespo, Smit, Andersen, Carter-Pokras, & 
Ainsworth, 2000; Pearce, 1999) which can result in increased risk of poor health. Other 
research suggests African Americans tend to prefer developed settings over natural areas 
(Gobster, 2002; Ho et al., 2005). One’s culture is understood to be an important indicator 
of leisure preferences, which includes both intra- and interpersonal constraints (Floyd, 
Shinew, McGuire, & Noe, 1994; Washburne, 1978).  
Although the ethnicity hypothesis has been supported by many studies, some 
believe the findings are not credible due to an Anglo-conformity bias (Floyd, 1998; Floyd 
et al., 1994; Woodard, 1988). The marginality hypothesis, focusing more on structural 
and interpersonal constraints, relates racial and ethnic under-participation to their limited 
access to economic resources based upon historical discrimination and suppression 
(Floyd et al., 1994; Washburne, 1978). Resistance is another potential explanation for 
underparticipation among minority groups, which suggests particular groups resist 
conforming to White-mainstream activities to reinforce their unique subculture (Shinew 
et al., 2004). 
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Constraints to park use among minorities may include perceptions of fear, lack of 
safety, discomfort, and displacement in time or space due to another’s presence (Gobster, 
1998). The most important changes that might result in greater park use among low-
income individuals were making the parks safer, providing more information about parks, 
developing parks closer to home, providing more activities, and providing public 
transportation to parks (Scott & Munson, 1994). While studies have found Whites to be 
less constrained than minorities (Shores et al., 2007), Shinew et al. (2004) identified 
minorities as less constrained than Whites and suggested this may be due to African-
Americans becoming accustomed to negotiating constraints and Caucasians having 
different expectations of their park use. 
Scott and Munson (1994) found low-income individuals were three times less 
likely to use parks than individuals with high income. In that study, low-income 
participants stated the most influential constraints to park usage were fear of crime, lack 
of transportation to parks, lack of companionship, parks being too far from home, and 
poor health. 
Urban parks’ role in bringing surrounding neighborhoods together for social 
interaction has been debated, with the terms “green walls” (Solecki & Welch, 1995) and 
“green magnets” (Coutts & Miles, 2011; Gobster, 1998) being used to describe whether 
or not green space is an effective atmosphere for community development. Solecki and 
Welch (1995) claimed the poor condition of parks indicated that the park acted as a 
boundary separating neighborhoods with different socioeconomic characteristics and, 
therefore, encouraging social exclusion. Gobster (1998) counters this argument, 
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proposing green space can encourage positive interactions between diverse individuals 
and act as green magnets that pull people together rather than green walls that drive them 
apart. In a study examining whether greenways are “green walls” or “green magnets”, the 
effects of racial composition of neighborhoods surrounding two greenways in Michigan 
were examined (Coutts & Miles, 2011). The authors found that the greenway users were 
more diverse than the surrounding neighborhoods, thus supporting Gobster’s (1998) 
argument that greenways can facilitate racial comingling. With American communities 
becoming more racially and ethnically diverse, the green wall/green magnet question 
centering on the value of urban parks is becoming much more important. Perhaps 




Greenways are unique among all forms of urban parks and deserve careful 
examination separate from other spaces (Moore & Shafer, 2001). Definitions of 
greenways vary. The terms greenways and trails are often used interchangeably, but there 
are many types of greenways. It is therefore important to understand the various contexts 
in which particular greenways exist. Exclusively ecological greenways, for example, 
usually do not contain trail systems due to the impact of human use on ecological 
functions (Baschak & Brown, 1995). However, most greenways include trails and 
multiple forms of outdoor recreation. Little (1990) claimed four definitions:  
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1. A linear open space established along either a natural corridor, such as a
riverfront, stream valley, or ridgeline, or overland along a railroad right-
of-way converted to recreational use, a canal, a scenic road, or other route. 
2. Any natural or landscaped course for pedestrian or bicycle passage. 3.
An open-space connector linking parks, nature reserves, cultural features, 
or historic sites with eachother or with populated areas. 4. Locally, certain 
strips of linear parks designated as a parkway or greenbelt. (p. 1) 
Searns (1995) identified the evolution of greenways over the course of several centuries 
and concluded the modern generation (1985 onward) of greenways can be described as 
“multi-objective greenways that go beyond recreation and beautification to address such 
areas as habitat needs of wildlife, promoting urban flood damage reduction, enhancing 
water quality, providing a resource for outdoor recreation, and other urban infrastructure 
objectives” (p. 1). Others have moved beyond Searns’ and Little’s holistic definitions of 
greenways to identify particular classifications of greenways. Shafer, Scott, et al. (2000) 
based their “greenway classification system” on the Recreation Opportunity Spectrum by 
outlining three categories for greenways dictated by their functions and attributes: urban, 
suburban, and rural. Integrating elements from all types in this typology, Shafer, Lee, et 
al. (2000) recognized greenways “in urban areas… can be summarized as multiple 
objective, open space corridors that perform natural functions while offering desirable 
aesthetic qualities to humans as they recreate or commute along trails” (p. 164). Because 
this definition integrates both the natural functions and recreational qualities of 
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greenways while simultaneously emphasizing the role of trails, it is the definition that is 
used in the context of this thesis. 
The movement toward urban trails began in the late 1800s with Frederick Law 
Olmsted, the claimed “father” of the greenway movement (Little, 1990), and his famous 
design of Boston’s Emerald Necklace. Charles Eliot, Olmsted’s apprentice, continued to 
work on Olmsted’s vision to create a network of parks and greenways around the entire 
Boston Metropolitan Region (Fabos, 2004). In the early 1900s, Olmsted’s sons (the 
Olmsted Brothers, Henry Wright and Charles Eliot II) expanded their father’s vision and 
produced the “40-Mile Loop” in Portland, Oregon (Little, 1990). During the 
environmental decades (1960s and 1970s), landscape planners Phil Lewis, Ian McHarg, 
Ervin Zube, and Julian Fabos further propelled the movement, setting up the modern day 
greenway climate (Fabos, 2004). The President’s Commission on Americans Outdoors 
(1987) and Charles Little’s book, Greenways for America (Little, 1990), are seminal 
works that have influenced and named the modern day greenway movement (Fabos, 
2004). Americans Outdoors (1987) recommended “a vision for the future: A living 
network of greenways… to provide people with access to open spaces close to where 
they live, and to link together the rural and urban spaces in the American landscape… 
threading their way through cities and countrysides like a giant circulatory system” (p. 
142). 
Based on the thousands of projects that have been reported at urban parks 
congregations since the 1980s, the modern greenway movement has been described as 
the “fastest among all planning and design activities in the United States” (Fabos, 2004, 
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p. 329). Today, many individuals and organizations are working to make the greenway 
vision a reality. For examples, the Rails-to-Trails Conservancy (RTC), with the mission 
of “transform[ing] unused rail corridors into vibrant public spaces – ensuring a better 
future for America made possible by trails and the connections they inspire,” has 
converted more than 21,000 miles of rail corridors into trails in the United States ("About 
Us," 2014). And the RTC is only one of the many advocates of greenways, along with 
other national, state, local, and non-governmental agencies (Fabos, 2004) such as 
American Trails; the East Coast Greenway Alliance; Rivers, Trails, and Conservation 
Assistance Program of the National Park Service, among others.  
In recent decades, the greenway movement has been buoyed by a concurrent 
wave of urban sustainability initiatives such as Green Infrastructure (Benedict & 
McMahon, 2006), New Urbanism (Katz, Scully, & Bressi, 1994), Smart Growth and 
Smart Conservation (Walmsley, 2006). Green Infrastructure refers to an “interconnected 
network of natural areas and other open spaces that conserves natural ecosystem values 
and functions, sustains clean air and water, and provides a wide array of benefits to 
people and wildlife” (Benedict & McMahon, 2006, p. 1). New Urbanism is “focused on 
bringing order and coherence to escalating ‘Edge Cities’ on the urban fringe, based on 
walkable, mixed-use towns, villages and neighborhoods with integrated open-space 
systems” (Walmsley, 2006, p. 252). Smart Conservation’s goal is to “establish the larger 
framework of necessary green corridors that should be preserved and permanently 
maintained as open space for predominantly ecological functions, without being 
adversely impacted by development” (Walmsley, 2006, p. 264). Smart Conservation’s 
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counterpart, Smart Growth, “considers environmental, social, economic and other factors 
in directing development into areas where… ‘gray’ and ‘social’ infrastructures are either 
in place or can be readily provided” (Walmsley, 2006, p. 264). As support from these 
initiatives is substantiated, the greenway movement is becoming even more enriched, 
credible, and relevant (Walmsley, 2006). 
General benefits and use of greenways 
As noted previously, urban green space offers many benefits to both users and 
non-users. Greenways, a unique type of green space, offer these benefits as well as other 
benefits related to their linear and connective nature (Ahern, 2002). Having been 
identified as “corridors of benefits,” greenways provide opportunities for outdoor 
recreation, alternative transportation, economic benefits, open-space protection, and sense 
of place (Moore & Ross, 1998). Fabos (1995) claims “greenways can provide healthy 
environments in which one can restore a sense of well-being and explore and satisfy a 
range of active and passive recreation needs and desires” (p. 10). In a study of three 
greenway trails in Texas, Shafer, Lee, et al. (2000) gauged the greenways’ contribution to 
the quality of life of their users. They concluded greenways contributed most to quality of 
life through health and fitness, presence of natural areas, accessibility to recreation, and 
land use patterns. As these studies all suggest, greenway provide a wide range of diverse 
benefits, or urban ecosystem services, in the communities where they are located. 
In past studies in Chicago, Dallas, and Los Angeles, some of the most significant 
predictors of trail use were found to be intrinsic motivation to engage in physical activity, 
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perceived distance to the trail, and perceived trail safety (Wolch et al. 2010). Wolch et al. 
(2010) also concluded that greenway use was significantly influenced by individual 
characteristics and perceptions, trailside neighborhood built and social environment, trail 
characteristics, and weather. While there is ample opportunity for sedentary activity (e.g., 
sitting, picnicking) in many urban parks (Cohen et al., 2007), the majority of greenway 
users are active. Gobster (1995), comparing local, regional and state greenways in 
Chicago, found an average of roughly 23% of users walking or running and over 74% 
bicycling. Coutts and Miles (2011) observed 45.7% walking, 45.7% bicycling, and 7.4% 
running, in a study of two greenways in Michigan. Reynolds et al. (2007) in Dallas, 
Chicago and Los Angeles, observed 67% bicycling, 14% jogging, 13% walking, and 5% 
skating. Lindsey et al. (2006) found 60% bicycling, 19% walking, 11% running, and 6% 
skating. Based on these numbers, it is clear the vast majority of greenway users around 
the country are active, and thus more likely to avoid poor health conditions than average 
park users. 
One of the primary reasons why greenways can make important contributions to 
public health is their accessibility. Research suggests most greenway users live close to 
greenways, traveling between 0 and 5 miles from their home to an access point. Gobster 
(1995) found a median of 4 miles distance for users to access a system of greenways in 
Chicago. Most users of the Capital Area Greenway System in Raleigh, North Carolina 
came from within 5 miles of the greenway (Furuseth & Altman, 1991). Examining a rail-
trail in Spartanburg, South Carolina, Reed, Hooker, Muthukrishnan, and Hutto (2011) 
found, on average, trail users lived 2.9 miles away. According to all of these studies, 
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residents living within five miles of greenway access tend to be the highest density of 
users. Local trail users accessed greenways by bicycle or walking (76%), 54% of regional 
trail users accessed by automobile, and 77% of state trail users accessed by automobile.  
Since the majority of greenway users live adjacent to or nearby the trail, 
understanding the perceptions of greenways among neighboring landowners is important 
(Ivy & Moore, 2007). In a study of adjacent (property that physically touches the 
greenway right-of-way) and nearby (property within one quarter mile of the greenway 
right-of-way, but not adjacent) landowner perceptions of a proposed greenway in Cary, 
North Carolina, only 32% of the participants living within one-quarter mile of the 
proposed greenway knew about the trail before participating in the study (Ivy & Moore, 
2007). Adjacent landowners were more likely than nearby landowners to have negative 
attitudes regarding the potential for crime, property damage, landowner liability, 
trespassing, reduced privacy, and reduced property value. They were also more likely to 
indicate the establishment of a network of greenways should be a lower priority and less 
likely to agree that greenways should be a basic feature of development. Adjacent 
landowners were more pessimistic than nearby landowners about the potential benefits of 
the proposed greenway such as enhanced opportunities for recreation, aesthetic beauty 
and community pride. According to Ivy and Moore (2007), the adjacent residents’ 
negative perceptions of the proposed greenway was not surprising since their property 
directly abutted the corridor and could be most affected by potential problems caused by 
the greenway. In a similar study of neighboring landowners’ attitudes toward three 
diverse rail-trails across the United States, Moore, Graefe, and Gitelson (1994), found 
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landowners were overall supportive of the rail-trails. Adjacent landowners experienced 
more problems with the trails than nearby landowners. As the rail-trails aged, the 
majority of neighboring households reported using the trails, where the oldest trail 
included 99% of neighboring household use and the youngest trail reported 76% of 
neighboring household use (Moore et al., 1994). This would suggest that the longer the 
greenway is around, the more a community will use it. 
As support for greenways among diverse populations grows, participation in the 
planning of greenways by the public is becoming more important (J. Taylor, Paine, & 
FitzGibbon, 1995, p. 62). Although the “greenways plan is big and bold… its success will 
be determined by people’s perceptions of the small, individual encounters that occur 
along the trail.” Furthermore, greenways have the opportunity to be “viewed as new types 
of public space specifically designed to overcome the constraints and obstacles posed by 
difference” (Lindsey et al., 2001, p. 344). 
Greenway users and constraints to use 
Urban greenways are also different from many other urban parks for another 
reason: the demographics of greenway users are not diverse, but fairly uniform. Along 
trails in Indianapolis, Indiana, and Lansing and Battle Creek, Michigan, the percent of 
White users ranged from over 81% to 93% (Coutts & Miles, 2011; Lindsey, 1999), far 
higher than the proportion of White residents in those city populations. Furuseth and 
Altman (1991) found the typical user of the Capital Area Greenway System in Raleigh 
was “White… employed, well-educated, and have above average incomes” (p. 329). 
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Comparing three diverse rail-trails across the United States, Moore (1992) found between 
93-98% of their users were White and only 21% of the users of one of the greenways had 
an income of under $40,000. Wolch et al. (2010) found people with a high income, more 
education, and better general health are more likely to use urban trails in Chicago, Dallas 
and Los Angeles. More recently, in a three year (2011-2013) study of the Swamp Rabbit 
Trail (SRT) in Greenville, South Carolina, Reed (2014) found 92% of the SRT users to 
be White.  
Lindsey et al. (2006) suggests people with a higher social status are more likely to 
be users of urban trails; they also assert that trails passing through neighborhoods with 
high-income, more educated residents are preferred. For example, higher income (i.e., 
$45,000+) participants reported they were not interested in using the Swamp Rabbit Trail 
in Greenville more frequently (61.4%) than those with lower household incomes. In that 
lower-income demographic group, the most common (81.9%) constraint was ‘physical 
limitations’ (Reed, 2014). 
Somewhat ironically, although the majority of greenway users are White and have 
a high income, minorities and low-income households often have disproportionally high 
access to greenways (Lindsey, Maraj, & Kuan, 2001). For instance, the nearby residents 
of the Indianapolis Greenway System have a lower income and have a higher proportion 
of African Americans than the county in which the greenway system is located (Lindsey 
et al., 2001). Even with greater physical access, and despite the fact that greenways are 
often seen by individuals in low-income neighborhoods as “a means to address a number 
of problems, including disorder and decline” (p. 343), minorities and low-income 
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individuals do not appear to be using the trails proportionately. Constraints among the 
minority and low-income populations are believed to include perceived threats, disorder 
(destabilization and neighborhood decline), and differences in race or class (Lindsey et 
al., 2001). This has led to the question of whether or not greenway development should 
be a priority in disadvantaged neighborhoods (Lindsey et al., 2001).  
Considering all of the benefits and challenges of urban greenways outlined above, 
the purpose of this study was to examine patterns of greenway use, constraints to use and 
perceived benefits associated with two types of greenways – urban and suburban. The 
following are the guiding research questions for this study: 
• What types of people are using these greenways? Are they representative of
broader city populations?
• What are the use patterns and preferences along greenways (e.g., activity types,
access modes, distance to trail, attribute preferences), and how do they differ by
trail and/or demographic group?
• What motivates people to visit these greenways?
• What are the constraints to greenway use, and how do they differ by trail and/or
demographic group?
• How do users perceive greenway-related benefits? Do these perceptions differ by
trail, activity participation, use patterns, or demographic group?
Thesis Format 
This thesis is written in manuscript format. Chapter 1 introduces the study, 
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summarizes past research on benefits of green space, park use, constraints to park use, 
general information about greenways, benefits of greenways, and use of greenways. This 
chapter also presents the general research objectives that guided the study. Chapters 2 and 
3 are manuscripts that will be submitted for publication. Although recommendations and 
management implications are incorporated throughout the manuscript-style chapters, 
Chapter 4 provides a concise summary and recommendations based on results of the 
overall project. Chapter titles are listed below: 
• Chapter 1 – Introduction, Literature Review and Thesis Format
• Chapter 2 – Different Trails, Different Tales: An Assessment of Greenway Use,
Benefits, and Management Implications in Two Diverse Urban Communities
• Chapter 3 – Ecosystem Services and Urban Greenways: What’s the Public’s
Perspective?
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DIFFERENT TRAILS, DIFFERENT TALES:  
AN ASSESSMENT OF GREENWAY USE, BENEFITS, AND MANAGEMENT 
IMPLICATIONS IN TWO DIVERSE URBAN COMMUNITIES  
Introduction 
The rapid, outward growth of urban areas, commonly known as urban sprawl, is 
consuming green spaces within communities (Walmsley, 2006). While many cities are 
developing natural settings to build grey space (e.g., buildings, parking lots, roads) 
(Swanwick et al., 2003), their population’s access to green space is diminishing. Urban 
green space (UGS), which encompasses natural areas such as urban forests as well as 
“created” green space that includes parks, lawns, and golf courses (Landers & Nahlik, 
2013), is typically viewed as an amenity, rather than a necessity, and the protection of 
these resources is not always prioritized. However, not only does green space provide 
creative and meaningful leisure experiences that impact physical, mental, and social 
wellbeing (Larson, Jennings, & Cloutier, in review), it also provides many other benefits 
to a community such as increased vegetation and wildlife habitat, storm water 
management, air and water purification, climate regulation, and economic opportunities 
(Benedict & McMahon, 2006; Boy & Banzhaf, 2007; Palau, Forgas, Blasco, & Ferrer, 
2012). 
One type of urban green space is the greenway: a form of linear park that is 
growing in popularity in communities around the world (Fabos, 2004). The greenway 
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movement has been described as “the fastest [movement] among all planning and design 
activities in the United States” (p. 329). Greenways are common resources that promote 
the functionality of Green Infrastructure (Benedict & McMahon, 2006). The concept of 
Green Infrastructure has been introduced to integrate urban infrastructure with 
conservation of natural resources and promotion of public health (Tzoulas et al., 2007), 
and it has resulted in proactive development of interconnections among green spaces and 
habitats. . Although greenways are designed in many forms, they are generally viewed as 
key elements of green infrastructure that represent “multiple objective, open space 
corridors that perform natural functions while offering desirable aesthetic qualities to 
humans as they recreate or commute along trails” (Shafer, Lee and Turner, 2000, p. 164). 
From this definition, it is evident that greenways serve their respective communities in 
many different ways.  
Continued clarification of the various types, functions and purposes of greenways 
is needed to help urban planners and park managers understand how different types of 
greenways contribute to urban environments. Recognizing this issue, Shafer, Scott, et al. 
(2000) created a Greenway Classification System based on the Recreation Opportunity 
Spectrum (Clark & Stankey, 1979)  that included a greenway planning process with key 
community stakeholders College Station, Texas. Three classifications of greenways 
emerged from this process, including (1) urban greenways that are placed in densely 
populated, highly developed areas, (2) suburban greenways located in more residential, 
moderately developed areas, and (3) rural greenways with low levels of development and 
populations density adjacent to the trail. This Greenway Classification Spectrum claimed 
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urban and suburban greenways shared primary functions, such as flood control, 
recreation, transportation and aesthetic quality, with economic development being a 
unique primary function associated with urban greenways. This typology provides 
helpful distinctions regarding the key elements that define greenways and greenway 
related benefits, but it does not investigate how these attributes influence greenway use 
and perceptions of greenway-related benefits.  
Greenways of all types – and particularly those in urban and suburban areas - can 
provide a set of benefits for people that are unique to the linear, connective, and activity-
promoting nature of these trails. They often connect parks, neighborhoods, communities, 
businesses, and other public spaces, providing bicycle/ pedestrian access options for the 
user. Greenways also enhance quality of life (Shafer, Lee, et al., 2000) by positively 
affecting well-being (Chiesura, 2004), contributing to health and wellness (Harnik & 
Welle, 2011) increasing social interaction and inclusion (Kazmierczak & James, 2007),  
providing alternative transportation opportunities (Shafer, Lee, et al., 2000), and 
facilitating interactions between humans and nature (Chon & Shafer, 2009; Gobster, 
1995). 
Although many potential greenway-related benefits exist, they may not be equally 
distributed among all segments of the urban population. Many past studies have 
documented a lack of diversity on greenways. For example, research shows the vast 
majority of greenway users are White, have a high annual income, and hold a higher 
degree of education than non-users (Coutts & Miles, 2011; Lindsey, 1999; Lindsey et al., 
2006; Reed, 2014; Wolch et al., 2010). This suggests minorities, low-income households, 
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and those with less education do not use these linear trails very often. However, some 
studies have found an inequitable distribution of greenway access, showing low-income, 
minority populations have greater access to trails than their high-income counterparts 
(Lindsey, Maraj, & Kuan, 2001). Theses seemingly contradictory findings have raised 
many questions about the social impacts of greenways, generating debates about 
discrepancies in the anticipated and realized goals of urban trails and the populations they 
are designed to serve. There is debate in the literature as to whether or not green space 
acts as a “green wall,” acting as a boundary between neighborhoods with different 
socioeconomic characteristics (Solecki & Welch, 1995), or a “green magnet,” attracting 
different groups to a common space for positive interactions (Coutts & Miles, 2011; 
Gobster, 1998).  
For all of these complex reasons, planners and managers must develop a more 
holistic understanding of the social, environmental, and economic impacts that different 
types of greenways have on communities. Thus, the purpose of this study was to further 
explore the value of greenways by examining patterns of greenway use and preferences, 
constraints to use, and perceptions of greenway-related benefits on two different 
greenways in slightly different settings: an urban greenway in Atlanta, Georgia (the 
Eastside Trail of the Atlanta Beltline), and a suburban greenway in San Antonio, Texas 
(the Leon Creek Greenway of the Howard W. Peak Greenway Trail System). 
Specifically, our investigation sought to compare and contrast an urban and suburban 
greenway by addressing these guiding research questions: 
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• Who is using these greenways? What are their use patterns (e.g., activity type, trip
purpose, mode of access, distance to trail)?
• What motivates users to visit these greenways, and what is important to them on
the trail?
• What are some constraints to greenway use?
• How do greenway users perceive greenway-related benefits?
By enhancing understanding of the functions of an urban and suburban greenway, this 
study could help to inform greenway planning, design and management that improves 
public health and well-being across diverse populations. 
Methods 
Study Sites 
The two greenways selected for this study were the Eastside Trail in Atlanta, 
Georgia (Figure 2.1) and the Leon Creek Greenway in San Antonio, Texas (Figure 2.2). 
These greenways were selected due to their qualities as urban and suburban greenways in 
large, diverse cities (Table 2.1). Construction began on the Leon Creek Greenway in 
2009, while ground was broken for the Eastside Trail in 2010. Both greenways are part of 
larger urban trail systems that are under construction, and there are master plans in place 
for the future of the two greenways to encircle their entire city. The Leon Creek 
Greenway currently includes 13.5 miles of paved, multi-use trail, while the Eastside Trail 
is 2.25 miles of paved trail. Since both greenways remain under development (with future 
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plans for expansion), the results of this study could be used to inform both future 
development and current management. 
Table 2.1. 
Comparison of Eastside Trail (Atlanta, Georgia) and Leon Creek Greenway (San 
Antonio, Texas) Features 
Comparison of Study Sites 
Eastside Trail Leon Creek Greenway 
Location 
Near downtown Atlanta, 
Georgia 
Suburbs of San Antonio, 
Texas 
Current distance of 
greenway 
2.25 miles 13.5 miles 
Trail surface Concrete Concrete/Asphalt 
Adjacent population density High Medium 
Connections of interest 
High quantity of restaurants, 
stores, residential areas 
Low quantity of restaurants 
and stores. Medium quantity 
of residential areas. 
Surrounding corridor 
Narrow strip of vegetation, 
with heavy adjacent 
development 
Wide, wooded, creek flood 
plain, no adjacent 
development 
Access points 




Figure 2.1: Map of the Atlanta Beltline (Atlanta, Georgia), including the Eastside Trail 
("Atlanta BeltLine TAD," 2014). This is the planned Beltline, yet few portions of the trail 
have actually been built. 
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Figure 2.2: Map of the Howard W. Peak Greenway Trails System ("Howard W. Peak 




We collected data along both greenways using direct observations and intercept 
surveys of trail users during May to August 2015. 
Direct Observation 
Observations of greenway users at each greenway were conducted using an 
adapted version of the System for Observing Play and Recreation in Communities 
(SOPARC), a tool designed to collect data on recreation participants’ physical activity 
levels in community settings (McKenzie, Cohen, Sehgal, Williamson, & Golinelli, 2006). 
It has been confirmed as a reliable and efficient strategy for assessing activity levels and 
behaviors in various recreation environments (Bocarro et al., 2009; McKenzie et al., 
2006; Parra et al., 2010; Whiting, Larson, & Green, 2012). Specifically, SOPARC has 
been useful for assessing trail use in previous studies (Librett, Yore, & Schmid, 2006; 
Reed, 2014; Reed et al., 2008). The SOPARC observations tracked user activity at 
different greenway access points during 30-minute intervals across three different stages 
of the day: Morning – 7:00am to 11:59am, Afternoon – 12:00pm to 3:59pm, Evening – 
4:00pm to 8:00pm. We scheduled observation sessions using a stratified random 
sampling protocol to ensure adequate coverage across all times of the day on both 
weekdays and weekends.  
During the SOPARC observations, we observed and recorded specific 
information about every greenway user passing a specified sampling location. Because 
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the Eastside Trail has a much higher volume of users than the Leon Creek Greenway, 
every user passing by the observer was counted on the Leon Creek Greenway, but only 
users going in a particular direction (alternating between northbound to southbound 
users) were counted on the Eastside Trail. User attributes recorded demographics (e.g., 
age range, gender, race/ethnicity) and specific activities (e.g., bicycling, running, 
walking, skating) for each individual observed (See Appendix B). Other variables such as 
weather were also noted. The observer was trained by an experienced SOPARC 
researcher and coding accuracy was validated prior to data collection. These data enabled 
the construction of a basic profile of greenway users in each city. Overall, 464 users were 
observed on the Leon Creek Greenway during a total of fifteen 30-minute observation 
periods; 2,111 users were observed on the Eastside Trail during twenty-five 30-minute 
observation periods. 
Intercept Surveys at Access Points 
Intercept surveys of greenway users were conducted at key access points 
(identified by greenway managers) along each greenway. This method has produced 
reliable and valid data on other trail-based studies (Troped, Whitcomb, Hutto, Reed, & 
Hooker, 2009). Survey data sampling was scheduled in conjunction with SOPARC 
observations to ensure adequate temporal coverage. Previous greenway user surveys were 
used to inform data collection and instrument design. 
To recruit participants, we held up the survey attached to a clipboard to captures 
users’ attention from a distance, giving them time to slow down and stop. The survey 
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took 5-10 minutes to complete. Cool water and shade were offered or already in place as 
an incentive to pause and fill out the questionnaire. Every Leon Creek Greenway user age 
18 years or older who passed a sampling location was approached and asked if he/she 
would be willing to participate in a brief survey about greenway use. However, due to the 
high volume of users on the Eastside Trail (where it was not feasible to sample every 
user), systematic random sampling was used at that location. On the Eastside Trail we 
approached every kth visitor, depending on user density at the time of observation. Upon 
consent, trail users were given one of two survey versions; both version were identical 
with the exception of different sections on constraints and perceived benefits (analyses 
for these particular variables were therefore based on approximately 50% of the sample). 
On the survey instrument (Appendix A), participants were first asked how often 
they visited the trail, followed by “check ALL the activities you participated in during 
your visit to the [greenway] today,” with options including typical greenway activities 
such as walking, running, bicycling, skating, dog walking, wildlife viewing/photography 
or others. Participants were then asked about mode of trail access (e.g., walk/bicycle, car 
or public transportation) and where they are typically going when they use the trail (e.g., 
no destination – just recreation, parks/historic sites, work, school, restaurants/stores, or 
other destination). To evaluate motivations, we used items adapted from Larson, Whiting, 
and Green (2013) that asked participants “how IMPORTANT are the following factors to 
you during your visit to the [greenway]?” with 11 items rated on a scale from 1 = not at 
all important, to 5 = extremely important. To assess potential constraints to visitation, we 
asked participants items adapted from Wilhelm-Wilhelm-Stanis et al. (2009)to “indicate 
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whether each of the following obstacles or barriers is a reason that KEEPS YOU from 
visiting the Beltline trail as often as you would like,” with 10 items rated on a scale 
ranging from scale of 1= not a reason to 5 =major reason. To characterize perceptions of 
greenway-related benefits, we asked respondents to “please state whether you AGREE or 
DISAGREE with the following statements concerning the [greenway];” on a scale from 1 
= strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree. Benefits items were adapted from the 
ecosystem services framework and inspired by Brown and Raymond (2007), Crossman et 
al. (2013), and Kremen and Ostfeld (2005). Since ecosystem services literature has little 
to say about public perceptions of ecosystem services (Kremen & Ostfeld, 2005), we 
created our own items that stemmed from concepts in the literature. Gender, 
race/ethnicity, highest level of completed education, and home zip code were also asked. 
A comment box was included for participants to provide suggestions or recommendations 
for greenway managers.  
Refusal rates and reasons were recorded to calculate response rates and identify 
potential sampling bias. We made an effort to collect at least 400 surveys at each location 
to facilitate accurate inferences (+/- 5%) about the larger urban population of interest 
(Vaske, 2008). 
Data Analysis 
Data (observations and surveys) were analyzed using various non-parametric 
(e.g., Chi square tests) and parametric tests (e.g., t-tests, ANOVA) to compare the two 
trails and examine factors associated with the primary outcome variables of interest: 
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greenway use, constraints to use, and perceived benefits. A principal component analysis 
was used to reduce the benefits items into three broader categories: environmental, 
experiential and cultural. Environmental benefits refer to the ecological benefits provided 
by the greenway, including things such as air/water quality regulation and enhanced 
storm water management. Experiential benefits are derived from use of the trail, 
encompassing elements such as natural habitat, attractive scenery, and in the opportunity 
for outdoor recreation participation. Cultural benefits are those directly involving people 
and culture, such as the local economy, heritage and community connectivity. Distance 
between ZIP Code and the nearest point on the greenway was measured using the Near 
tool in ArcGIS. 
Results 
A total of 429 questionnaires were collected at the Leon Creek Greenway and 505 
on the Eastside Trail, resulting in a 78% response rate on the Leon Creek Greenway and 
65% on the Eastside Trail. There did not seem to be a high non-response bias in the 
intercept survey sampling effort, yet there were some notable differences. Overall, we 
observed higher proportions of White users, men, and walkers in the non-response 
sample relative to greenway users who responded to the survey. Because each of these 
groups was also well represented in our response set, coverage errors were not a major 
concern. 
Demographics of Sample 
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Table 2.2 illustrates the demographic characteristics of users on both trails using 
both SOPARC observation and intercept survey data, with comparisons to general 
population in both cities (Table 2.2). Both the SOPARC observations and intercept 
surveys yielded similar demographic ratios, providing an acceptable measure of cross-
validation. On the Eastside Trail, the largest user groups were male (54%), adult (96%) 
and White (71%). On the Leon Creek Greenway, the majority of observed users were 
male (62%) and adult (92%). White and Hispanic/Latino users were equally represented 
on the Leon Creek Greenway. In fact, the majority (52%) of users on the Leon Creek 
Greenway were non-White. Though the Eastside Trail’s gender distribution is close to the 
general population of Atlanta, females were underrepresented on the Leon Creek 
Greenway. On both greenways, African American individuals were underrepresented 
compared to the general population of their respective cities; for example, African 
Americans represent the majority of residents in Atlanta (52.4%). While Latinos 
accounted for 44% of observed users on the Leon Creek Greenway, they remained 
underrepresented in a city with a Latino population of 63% of its residents. There were 
few children or teenagers observed on either trail. The vast majority of users on each trail 
held a college degree.  
Self-reported demographic characteristics on the intercept surveys closely 
matched observed demographic characteristics documented through the SOPARC 
observations, enabling us to conclude that the intercept survey sample was representative 
of the general population of trail users at both locations. 
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Table 2.2. 
Demographic Characteristics of Greenway Users on the Eastside Trail (Atlanta) and Leon 

























Female 46.2 47.1 50.5 38.4 37.1 51.1 
Male 53.8 52.9 49.5 61.6 62.9 48.9 
Age Group 




Teen (13-17) 0.9 0.0 0.9 0.0 




71.2 67.7 36.4 47.6 44.3 26.3 
Hispanic/   
Latino 
9.2 6.7 5.6 43.8 45.8 63.3 
Black/Af. 
American 
12.8 18.7 52.4 4.3 2.7 6.4 
Asian 4.3 5.3 3.8 3.4 5.0 2.3 





1.4 8.3 2.0 9.5 
High School or 
GED 
5.7 19.7 17.8 25.5 
Associate’s/ 
Bachelor’s 
49.0 32.0 54.0 23.1 
Master’s/ 
Doctorate 
43.9 19.8 26.2 8.9 
a Overall population estimates based on 2014 American Community Survey. Education 
estimates refer to the residents ages 25 and older. 
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Patterns of Greenway Use 
Users on the Eastside Trail and Leon Creek Greenway were observed walking, 
running, bicycling, and skating, and each trail had a unique distribution of activities 
(Table 2.3). While walking was the most commonly observed activity on the Eastside 
Trail, bicycling was most common on the Leon Creek Greenway. We observed a very 
high density of users (168 users per 30 minutes) on the urban Eastside Trail.  
Overall, 64% of Eastside Trail users lived less than 3 miles from the trail, 69% 
travel to the trail by walking or bicycling, and the average user visited the trail 11 times 
per month. Most users (56%) on the more suburban Leon Creek Greenway indicated the 
trail was over 3 miles from their homes, making car travel the most popular mode of trail 
access (78%). Users of the Leon Creek Greenway visited the trail, on average, 8 times per 
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Walk 45.6 33.3 32.8 11.0 
Run 18.4 16.6 22.8 36.0 
Bicycle 34.2 23.8 43.8 35.2 
Skate 1.8 1.2 0.6 0.2 
Other/Multiple 25.1 17.7 











p<0.001 No destination, just 
recreation 
85.9 95.1 
Parks/Historic sites 26.0 3.3 
Work/School 10.9 3.0 
Restaurants/Stores 47.6 0.7 
Other/Multiple 4.4 3.7 
Median time spent on 
trail (in hours) 
1.5 1.25 
Mode of access to trail X2(2)=189.7 
p<0.001 Walk/Bicycle 69.3 24.6 
Car 32.1 77.8 
Public transportation 0.4 0.2 
Distance from home to 
trail (in miles)b 
X2(2)=51.9 
p<0.001 
0-1 22.6 24.9 
1-3 41.4 19.7 
3+ 36.0 55.5 
a Self-reported activities and destinations are not mutually exclusive 
b Based on centroid of home ZIP Code to nearest point on trail 
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Figure 2.3: Proportional Distribution of Visitors to Eastside Trail by ZIP Code 
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Figure 2.4: Proportional Distribution of Visitors to Leon Creek Greenway by ZIP Code 
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Motivations to Use Greenways and Importance of Trail Attributes 
Because both greenways traversed diverse neighborhoods in distinct settings they 
attracted diverse visitors with many different motivations (Figure 2.5). Though both 
locations attracted users who were highly motivated to exercise (Eastside Trail: 90%, 
Leon Creek: 96% Very/Extremely Important) and escape city life (Eastside Trail: 77%, 
Leon Creek: 78% Very/Extremely Important), social motivations varied by trail. Eastside 
Trail users were more motivated by spending time with family or friends (Eastside Trail: 
73%, Leon Creek: 54% Very/Extremely Important) and using this urban greenway for 
transportation (Eastside Trail: 52%, Leon Creek: 22% Very/Extremely Important) than 
Leon Creek Greenway users. Along the more suburban Leon Creek Greenway, 
discovering and experiencing nature was a more common reason for visiting than along 
the urban Eastside Trail (Eastside Trail: 59%, Leon Creek: 68% Very/Extremely 
Important). 
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Figure 2.5: Mean Importance of Different Motivations (with 95% CI error bars) for using 
Eastside Trail (Atlanta, Georgia) and Leon Creek Greenway (San Antonio, Texas), 
Summer 2015 
Respondents were asked to rate the importance of particular attributes or aspects 
of the trail (Figure 2.6). Overall, the most important factors to users of both trails were 
“safety and security along the trail” (Eastside Trail: 88%, Leon Creek: 86% 
Very/Extremely Important) and “condition and maintenance of trail” (Eastside Trail: 
86%, Leon Creek: 89% Very/Extremely Important). The biggest differences between the 
trails can be seen in the importance ratings of “connections to attractions and points of 
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to sit and gather along the trail” (Eastside Trail: 52%, Leon Creek: 39% Very/Extremely 
Important) where the Leon Creek Greenway rates lower than the Eastside Trail. The Leon 
Creek Greenway users (84% Very/Extremely Important) also hold more value on natural 
scenery than Eastside Trail users (75% Very/Extremely Important). 
Figure 2.6: Mean Importance of Various Trail Attributes (with 95% CI error bars) for 
Users on the Eastside Trail (Atlanta, Georgia) and Leon Creek Greenway (San Antonio, 
Texas), Summer 2015 
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Since users were able to use the trail at the time of the intercept survey, 
constraints were assumed to be very low. The only constraint that was cited as even a 
minor constraint (mean of 2.0 or higher) was lack of free time, while each of the other 
constraints were rated as less than minor constraints. However, there were a few notable 
differences between the greenways (Figure 2.7). Leon Creek Greenway Users were 
significantly more constrained by lack of free time than Eastside Trail users, yet Eastside 
Trail users were significantly more constrained by poor accessibility than Leon Creek 
Greenway users. Fear of crime was rated slightly higher on the suburban Leon Creek 
Greenway than the Eastside Trail. 
Users of different ethnicities claimed certain constraints more than others. For 
instance, users of other races feared crime significantly more than White or African 
American users, F(3, 445)=5.331, p=0.001. Users of other races also claimed lack of 
information about the greenways was a bigger constraint than White, Latino, and African 
American users, F(3,446)=6.197, p<0.001.  
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Figure 2.7: Constraints to Using the Eastside Trail and Leon Creek Greenway (with 95% 
CI error bars), Summer 2015 
Perceived Benefits of Greenways 
Overall, intercept survey participants recognized a number of benefits that both 
greenways provide (Figure 2.8). Experiential and cultural benefits were more widely 
recognized than environmental benefits on both trails. Differences between trails were 
also observed, however. Environmental (Eastside Trail: 34%, Leon Creek: 45% 
Agree/Strongly Agree) and experiential (Eastside Trail: 86%, Leon Creek: 96% 
Agree/Strongly Agree) benefits were more frequently reported on the Leon Creek 

















































53% Agree/Strongly Agree), on the other hand, were more frequently reported on the 
Eastside Trail than the Leon Creek Greenway (Table 2.4). 
Figure 2.8. Perceived Benefits of Using the Eastside Trail (Atlanta, Georgia) and Leon 
Creek Greenway (San Antonio, Texas) (with 95% CI error bars), Summer 2015 
Discussion 
Results from this study highlight differences and similarities between an urban 
and a suburban greenway trail based on patterns of use, users’ motivations to visit and 
trail-based preferences, constraints to use, and perceptions of greenway-related benefits. 








































Shafer et al.’s (2000) Greenway Classification System to illustrate how both types of 
greenways can play unique roles in their community.  
Urban Greenway Characteristics: Eastside Trail (Atlanta, Georgia) 
The Eastside Trail epitomized many characteristics of Gobster’s (1995) 
classification of local greenway trails, where the majority of its users lived nearby, 
accessed the trail by bicycle or foot, primarily walked and used the greenway for 
transportation. The high density of trail users, easy access to the trail from high 
population density residential areas (most users lived within 3 miles of the trail), and the 
amount of shops and restaurants along this urban greenway likely made walking more 
common than any other activity. This proximity to dense urban neighborhoods gives 
Atlanta residents an opportunity to access the Eastside Trail easily on foot or by bicycle 
and use the greenway for transportation, recreation and exercise. The design and location 
of this urban greenway clearly improves the walkability of the community, which can 
generate a number of benefits. Compared to less walkable communities, walkable 
communities are known to increase residents’ physical activity levels, decrease body 
mass index, reduce vehicle miles traveled, produce fewer grams of oxides of nitrogen 
(NOx) and volatile organic compounds (VOC) emitted, and create a more healthy overall 
living environment (Frank et al., 2006). The accessibility and connectivity of the Eastside 
Trail may explain why users to be more motivated by spending time with family or 
friends and using this urban greenway for transportation than Leon Creek Greenway 
users, whose trail does not connect many points of interest. Cultural benefits were likely 
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rated higher on the Eastside Trail due to its location near the city’s central business 
district, its connections to popular shops and restaurants, and the number of high-density 
urban neighborhoods along the trail. Greenway use numbers, though more 
racially/ethnically diverse than reported in previous urban greenway studies, did not 
reflect the demographics of Atlanta as a whole, where the majority of the population is 
African American (United States Census Bureau, 2010). The underrepresentation African 
Americans  on the trail was also notable because the trail passes byseveral high-density 
African American neighborhoods. 
Suburban Greenway Characteristics: Leon Creek Greenway (San Antonio, Texas) 
Gobster’s (1995) regional or state greenways loosely describe the suburban Leon 
Creek Greenway, which includes similarities such as the majority of users accessing the 
greenway by car and bicycling as the primary activity on the trail. The high numbers of 
bicyclists on the suburban Leon Creek Greenway could be a function of the lower density 
of users along the trail, arguably making this suburban greenway one of the best places in 
the city to ride a bicycle continuously separated from road traffic. As a result, the Leon 
Creek greenway acted as a destination for recreation and exercise first and foremost, 
more than other purposes. Because Leon Creek is primarily a recreation destination rather 
than an integral part of the community’s transportation infrastructure (like the Eastside 
Trail), users may visit Leon Creek Greenway less often. Access is also more challenging 
– Leon Creek Greenway users, on average, travel over 3 miles to the greenway, a
majority of them access it using a car, supporting the notion that lack of transportation to 
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urban parks can be a major constraint to use (Scott & Munson, 1994). The Leon Creek 
Greenway’s users may be more motivated by discovering and experiencing nature than 
Eastside Trail users because of the wide creek-side flood plain and riparian vegetation 
zone that runs along Leon Creek. Since the Leon Creek Greenway’s corridor (the green 
space surrounding the trail) is much wider and natural than the Eastside Trail corridor, it 
is not surprising that users were more likely to recognize the environmental benefits 
associated with the Leon Creek Greenway. Because most of the experiential benefits 
associated with greenway use were derived from contact with the natural world – a rarity 
in cities - it makes sense that the Leon Creek Greenway ranked higher in that category as 
well.  
The finding that non-White users represented 52% of users on the Leon Creek 
Greenway counters other published studies of urban greenway trails, which have 
typically shown a heavy White majority among users(Furuseth & Altman, 1991; Lindsey, 
1999; Moore, 1992; Reed, 2014). Along the Leon Creek Greenway, 44% of the users 
were Hispanic/Latino. This may be partially due to the effects of acculturation on the 
Latino population of San Antonio (Fernandez, Shinew, & Stodolska, 2015). Since almost 
84% of the Hispanics in San Antonio were born in the United States (Yerardi, 2013), and 
73% of San Antonio Hispanics racially identify themselves as White (U.S. Census 
Bureau, 2010), these individuals may have become more acculturated in to White culture, 
making their recreation patterns comparable to White residents. It is also important to 
note that 75% of the Hispanic/Latino users on the Leon Creek Greenway held a college 
degree (53% Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree, 22% Masters or Doctorate degree), 
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aligning with past research revealing higher educated individuals are more likely to use 
greenways than less educated individuals (Furuseth & Altman, 1991; Reed, 2014; Wolch 
et al., 2010). More research is needed to determine if and how the unprecedented 
racial/ethnic distribution of greenway users in San Antonio would translate to other cities. 
Major differences between the two trails are represented in the typology below 
(Table 2.4). Based on results from the two cases we examined, this table represents an 
effort to summarize some of the most important use characteristics of urban and suburban 
greenways. It is important to note that large urban trail systems might include specific 
greenway segments with a variety of different attributes and functions. An entire 
greenway may not always be classified as urban or suburban alone, but sections of the 
greenway may be. For example, the urban Eastside Trail is a section of the Atlanta 
Beltline, which will eventually have other sections that will likely have characteristics of 
suburban greenways. Sections of greenways also may not fall perfectly in to one of these 
categories, as some may contain characteristics of both urban and suburban greenways. 
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Table 2.4 
Greenway Use Classification Spectrum 
Atlanta’s Eastside Trail 
(Urban Greenway) 




High surrounding population density 
Connects many shops & restaurants 
Connects schools & businesses 
Medium surrounding population 
density 
Few connected destinations, 
primarily used for recreation or 
exercise 
Use 
Walking is most common activity 
High density of users 
Most users access by walking or 
bicycling 
High visitation frequency 
Most users live within 3 miles away 
Bicycling is most common activity 
Medium density of users 
Most users access by car 
High visitation frequency 




Rest, relax & escape city life 
Spending time with family/friends 
Exercise 




Safety and security 
Condition and maintenance of trail 
Connections to attractions/points of 
interest 
Safety and security 










Habitat for plants & animals 
Protect city air quality 
Economic 
*Motivations, important factors and benefits are listed in order of priority, based on results
Similarities Between the Urban and Suburban Greenways 
Despite a number of notable differences, the Eastside Trail and Leon Creek 
Greenway share similar characteristics that define most urban and suburban greenways. 
Users visited each trail frequently, ranging from a mean of 8 times per month on the Leon 
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Creek Greenway to a mean of 11 times per month on the Eastside Trail. These greenways 
play an integral role in the lives of many of their users. The majority of users on each 
greenway are traveling within 4 miles from their home, a consistent finding in other 
greenway literature (Feeney, 1998; Furuseth & Altman, 1991; Gobster, 1995; Reed et al., 
2011). The motivations to visit the greenways were similar, in that the top two rated 
motivations for each are “exercising and being physically active,” supporting Wolch et al. 
(2010), and “resting, relaxing and escaping city life.” Safety and condition of the trail 
were also both rated as the two most important factors to users of both greenways, a 
finding that is also consistent with other studies on the topic (Gobster & Westphal, 2004). 
Outdoor recreation opportunities were a shared top benefit by users of each greenway, 
while experiencing nature was in the top three benefits for each, similar to greenways in 
other studies (Shafer, Lee, et al., 2000). Overall, users of both greenways claimed higher 
levels of experiential and cultural benefits than environmental benefits. Though the 
context and placement of greenways plays a large role in function and use, different types 
of greenways may ultimately generate the same general benefit for city residents: 
enhanced quality of life.  
Although Green Infrastructure is typically praised for its ability to deliver 
valuable environmentally-based benefits (e.g., flood control, air quality protection, 
wildlife/vegetation habitat) in dense urban areas (Benedict & McMahon, 2006), it also 
seems like greenways, a key component of Green Infrastructure, have the opportunity to 
deliver unique social and cultural benefits (e.g., connecting neighborhoods, economic 
benefits) (Tzoulas et al., 2007). In a world with rapidly expanding urban populations 
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(United Nations, 2010), public support for Green Infrastructure will significantly impact 
the health and sustainability of urban ecosystems. Understanding the benefits derived 
from using greenways can also help managers facilitate benefits for their users (Allen, 
1996; Allen & McGovern, 1997). Benefits derived from greenway use can play a role in 
a “benefit chain of causality” (Driver, 2008), influencing other spheres of one’s life and 
affecting the communities in which they live. Managers should specify the benefits they 
would like their users to achieve through their experience on the greenway, and design 
the space to encourage the experience of these benefits (Manning, 1998). While 
greenways provide environmental benefits to their communities, realization of the critical 
role greenways (and other green spaces) play in providing unique experiential and 
cultural benefits for urban residents could produce more dynamic greenway systems that 
serve many purposes in communities around the world. Whether they are generating 
environmental, cultural, or experiential benefits, it seems that greenways can serve as a 
conduit to community support (Nahlik et al., 2012). By helping to develop connections 
between cities and nature, greenways provide a key mechanism that allows municipalities 
to weave Green Infrastructure in to the environmental, economic, and social framework 
of their city. 
 Another important and somewhat unexpected finding was the lack of children and 
teenagers on each of the greenways. Overall, 93% of Leon Creek Greenway users and 
96% of Eastside Trail users were adults. Other studies of greenways have revealed 
similar results, with 75% or more of users in the adult age category (Coutts, 2009; Reed, 
2014). With childhood obesity rates continuing to grow, it has become increasingly 
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important for children to participate in physically active lifestyles (Blanck et al., 2012; 
"Childhood Obesity Facts," 2015). Outdoor recreation is one of the strongest correlate of 
children’s physical activity (Sallis et al., 2006), and public green spaces (e.g., greenways) 
can be valuable contexts for children to participate in physically-active outdoor recreation 
(Maller, Townsend, Pryor, Brown, & St Leger, 2006). It is clear that greenways may not 
be achieving their full potential on this front, and more should be done to help youth 
utilize and connect with urban trails. 
Several limitations should be acknowledged when evaluating implications of this 
study. First, our description of the various greenway types was defined by the single 
cases we sampled, and may not be generalizable to greenways in other cities. Both 
greenways were also located in a different city, so differences between the urban 
greenway in Atlanta and suburban greenway in San Antonio may be due to the city 
context in which they are located and not differences inherent to each trail. Benefits were 
self-reported (i.e., perceived), and may not represent actual benefits derived from the 
trails. Additionally, our sampling approach did not cover the trail during all possible 
periods of use (just randomly selected days during the summer season). It is likely that 
greenway use in these southern cities would be even higher during cooler winter months. 
At Leon Creek, llooding also affected our sampling calendar and limited our sampling 
coverage in San Antonio, hindering our ability to make inferences based on smaller 
subset of user observations. Finally, our study focused exclusively on users and we did 
not contact non-users to understand their perceptions of these greenways. Assessment of 
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greenway-related attitudes and preferences among non-users living in greenway 
proximate neighborhoods could help to tell a more complete story of the role of 
greenways in urban settings (Ivy & Moore, 2007). 
Conclusions 
Greenways are popular amenities in cities around the world, and it is important to 
understand the unique role they play in urban communities. Since they are so complex 
with many variables affecting types of use and functions, careful attention is needed to 
holistically understand the many different ways that people use and interact with both 
urban and suburban greenways. 
Our study supported a clear typology of trails based on a variety of attributes and 
desired outcomes (Table 2.4). For instance, urban greenways may be used more often by 
adjacent residents to support an active lifestyle while socializing and using the trail for 
transportation. Suburban greenways serve the community as a more definitive recreation 
destination, where users will come to experience nature while participating in more active 
recreation such as bicycling. Though the suburban greenway in this study provided more 
opportunity to experience the natural world, urban greenway users remained highly 
motivated by escaping city life and still perceived some nature-based benefits from the 
trail. This underscores the importance of preserving natural vegetation on both urban and 
suburban trails whenever possible, in an effort to give city-dwellers the rare opportunity 
to seek and experience solitude or respite from the city along greenway’s more natural 
corridors. By providing this type of unique refuge in a concrete jungle, urban greenways 
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can provide a range of valuable ecosystems that positively impact public health (Jennings 
et al., 2016).  
To better serve communities, urban planners should consider the location of 
proposed greenways and needs and expectations of local constituents (Shafer, Lee, et al., 
2000), not only an emphasis on more or longer trails (Gobster, 1995). When 
municipalities or organizations begin to think about locations, goals, and outcomes for 
their desired greenway trail, our typology should help to identify certain site selection 
criteria that could help to maximize trail-related benefits for a diverse range of potential 
users. Our Greenway Use Classification Spectrum (Table 4), derived from prominent 
trails in two large U.S. cities, complements Shafer, Scott and Mixon’s (2000) initial 
Greenway Classification System, offering more insight into the users, functions, and 
attributes that define urban and suburban trails. Future research should sample more 
greenways in more cities to compare findings and attempt to better understand use 
patterns and user characteristics across different types of greenways (e.g., urban, 
suburban, rural). Perceptions of non-users, and especially greenway-proximate residents 
who might not use the trails, could also be more explicitly integrated into planning and 
management frameworks to better understand the broader impacts that greenways have 
on entire communities. As the study or urban greenways progresses, planners and park 
managers can use various typologies to better inform greenway development and 
improve quality of life across diverse urban neighborhoods. 
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ECOSYSTEM SERVICES AND URBAN GREENWAYS: 
WHAT’S THE PUBLIC’S PERSPECTIVE? 
Introduction 
The concept of ecosystem services (ES) has been proposed and widely adopted as 
a framework for understanding and evaluating the direct and indirect contributions of 
ecosystems to human well-being (Braat & de Groot, 2012). These services are most 
commonly grouped into several key categories that include provisioning services (e.g., 
food, fresh water, biomass), regulating services (e.g., climate and air regulation, water 
purification, flood control), supporting services (e.g., nutrient cycling, soil formation, 
photosynthesis) and cultural services (e.g., aesthetic and recreational experiences) 
(Millenium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; TEEB, 2010). Although ES is useful for 
understanding the “value” of nature, there is a major disconnect between the services 
frequently defined and measured by scientists and those that may be realized and 
appreciated by the general public (Nahlik et al., 2012). This gap suggests there is a 
growing need for research that explicitly considers ES as components of nature that are 
directly enjoyed, consumed, or used to yield human well-being (Boyd & Banzhaf, 2007; 
Landers & Nahlik, 2013). Such an approach requires an enhanced understanding of 
public perspectives regarding benefits provided by nature, particularly in urban settings.  
Over one half of the world’s people currently live in cities, and that ratio is 
rapidly increasing (United Nations, 2010). As urban populations grow, it becomes 
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increasingly important to understand ES derived from cities and the ways in which these 
services affect the well-being of urban residents. Scholars have recently synthesized a 
wide, interdisciplinary body of literature investigating the range of services provided by 
urban ecosystems (Gomez-Baggethun et al., 2013; Haase, Larondelle, Andersson, 
Artmann, Borgstrom, et al., 2014). Most studies examining the value of urban ecosystems 
have centered on measuring and quantifying biophysical attributes that yield material 
benefits (Haase, Larondelle, Andersson, Artmann, Borgstrom, et al., 2014). Though 
provisioning, regulating, and supporting services are undoubtedly important in urban 
areas, they generally fail to account for non-material benefits that people obtain from 
direct experience with and appreciation of natural settings (e.g., recreation and aesthetic 
appreciation). In fact, the non-material benefits associated with cultural ecosystem 
services may be among the most valuable contributions that urban green space has to 
offer (Chiesura, 2004; Gobster, Nassauer, Daniel, & Fry, 2007). 
For instance, many studies have shown that proximity to and use of parks is 
positively associated with physical activity levels and cardiovascular health of urban 
residents (Cohen et al., 2007; Godbey & Mowen, 2010). Other research has revealed the 
complex ways that connecting with nature and urban green space affects different aspects 
of well-being including mental and emotional health (Mitchell & Popham, 2008; Russell 
et al., 2013; White, Alcock, Wheeler, & Depledge, 2013), cognitive functioning (Bratman 
et al., 2012), expression of cultural values (Clark et al., 2014), and community attachment 
(Arneberger & Eder, 2012). Concern about distributional equity of urban green space also 
raises doubt about the realization of cultural ES service benefits in certain parts of cities – 
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particularly low-income and racial/ethnic minority neighborhoods (Dai, 2011; Kabisch & 
Haase, 2014; Low, 2013). Such concerns must be answered before policy-makers can 
effectively integrate well-being and ES principles to make equitable and informed 
management decisions that reflect the interests and needs of diverse residents.  
Despite the importance of cultural services in urban areas, they remain poorly 
integrated into conventional ES frameworks (Daniel et al., 2012; Gomez-Baggethun et 
al., 2013). Challenges to integration include intangible impacts that are difficult to 
specify, subjective outcomes that conflict with conventional market-oriented valuation 
strategies, and variations in utility associated with different cultural and geographical 
contexts (Chan et al., 2012; Daniel et al., 2012; de Groot, Alkemade, Braat, Hein, & 
Willemen, 2010). Our study will attempt to address a growing need to define and 
operationalize cultural services provided by urban ecosystems and directly link those 
services to key domains of human health and well-being. 
To better understand the specific contributions of ES to human well-being in 
urban areas, we will focus on one particular amenity that has become increasingly 
prominent in many city landscapes: urban greenways. Greenways are unique among all 
types of urban green space because of their linear, connective, and activity-promoting 
nature. As a result, they may also have a unique capacity to provide a diverse array of 
benefits (i.e., ecosystem services) to urban residents. These diverse benefits have 
propelled greenway implementation into one of the fastest urban planning and design 
movements in the United States (Fabos, 2004). In addition to providing corridors of 
natural vegetation that affect wildlife habitat, air quality, water quality, urban flood 
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mitigation, and a variety of other supporting and regulatory ES in cities (Benedict & 
McMahon, 2006), greenways also serve an epicenter for cultural services. They often 
connect parks, neighborhoods, communities, businesses, and other public spaces, 
providing bicycle/ pedestrian access options for the user. Greenways also enhance quality 
of life through active outdoor recreation (Shafer, Lee, et al., 2000), which can positively 
impact well-being (Chiesura, 2004), contribute to health and wellness (Harnik & Welle, 
2011), increase social interaction and inclusion (Kazmierczak & James, 2007), foster 
alternative transportation opportunities (Shafer, Lee, et al., 2000), and encourage human-
nature interactions (Chon & Shafer, 2009; Gobster, 1995). A key question then becomes: 
which of these services are most valuable, and to whom? This question has typically been 
addressed through an economic lens, reducing services to environmental accounting units 
(Boyd & Banzhaf, 2007), or an ecological lens, which focuses primarily on broader 
ecological structure and functions (Elmqvist et al. 2015). However, when utilized as a 
recreation destination or social gathering space, urban amenities such as greenways 
become a cultural hub – a place where city dwellers have a rare opportunity to experience 
nature (Shafer, Lee, et al., 2000). It is this aspect of greenways, which centers on cultural 
ES, that may be critically important to urban residents; yet it is this aspect that is often 
overlooked or underestimated in conventional ES frameworks (Baur, Tynon, Ries, & 
Rosenberger, 2016; Daniel et al. 2012; Chan et al. 2012).   
Understanding if and how people perceive the benefits associated with urban 
greenways is a critical step in urban park planning and management. Enhanced 
knowledge of these diverse benefits could help to garner support from community 
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stakeholders and enable park and greenway managers to better meet the needs of their 
constituents. Our study investigated public perceptions of ecosystem services associated 
with urban greenways. Specifically, we examined users’ perceptions of greenway-related 
benefits on two urban trails: the Eastside Trail of the rapidly expanding Atlanta Beltline 
(in Atlanta, GA), and the Leon Creek Greenway, a segment of the larger Howard W. 
Peak Greenway Trails System (in San Antonio, TX). The purpose of our study was to (1) 
identify different categories of ecosystem services (or benefits) recognized by greenway 
users, (2) compare the relative value of the ES on both trails, and (3) identify other 
factors that might influence greenway users’ perceptions of ES.   
Methods 
Study Sites 
The two greenways selected for this study were the Eastside Trail in Atlanta, 
Georgia and the Leon Creek Greenway in San Antonio, Texas. These greenways were 
selected due to their location in large, diverse cities. Construction began on the Leon 
Creek Greenway in 2009, while ground was broken for the Eastside Trail in 2010. Both 
greenways are part of larger systems that are under construction and there are master 
plans in place for the future of the two greenways. The Leon Creek Greenway includes 
13.5 miles of paved trail in the suburbs of San Antonio, while the Eastside Trail’s 2.25 
miles of paved trail can be found near downtown Atlanta. The physical differences 
between the two greenways’ surrounding corridor are noteworthy, as they may play a role 
in the users’ perceptions of ecosystem services. The Eastside Trail (Figure 3.1) has a high 
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adjacent population density, connecting many restaurants, stores, and residential areas, 
with a narrow greenway corridor encompassing few recently planted trees and limited 
green space. The Leon Creek Greenway’s corridor (Figure 3.2), on the other hand, 
includes dense riparian greenery along a creek-side flood plain, with limited development 
at access points. 
Figure 3.1. Eastside Trail (Atlanta, Georgia) 
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Figure 3.2. Leon Creek Greenway (San Antonio, Texas) 
Data Collection 
Intercept surveys of greenway users were conducted at key access points 
(identified by greenway managers) along each greenway during May to August 2015. 
This method has produced reliable and valid data on other trail-based studies (Troped et 
al., 2009). Survey data sampling was scheduled to ensure adequate temporal coverage. 
Previous greenway user surveys were used to inform data collection protocols and 
instrument design (Gobster, 1995; Reed, 2014). 
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To recruit participants, we held up the survey attached to a clipboard to capture 
users’ attention from a distance, giving them time to slow down and stop. Cool water and 
shade were offered or already in place as an incentive to pause and fill out the 
questionnaire. Every Leon Creek Greenway user age 18 years or older who passed a 
sampling location was approached and asked if he/she would be willing to participate in a 
brief survey about greenway use. However, due to the high volume of users on the 
Eastside Trail (where it was not feasible to sample every user), systematic random 
sampling was used where we approached every kth visitor, depending on the user density 
at the time. Upon consent, trail users were given one of two survey versions; only the 
second version contained items related to perceived benefits (analyses for this particular 
variable, the focus of this study, was therefore based on approximately 50% of the 
sample). On the survey instrument, participants answered questions about demographic 
information, greenway use (e.g., frequency, intensity, activity type and purpose), 
greenway access (e.g., distance traveled), and perceived benefits associated with 
greenways (e.g., experiential, cultural, and environmental benefits). A comment box was 
also included for participants to provide suggestions or recommendations for greenway 
managers. The participants were asked to rate perceived benefits associated with 
greenways on a scale from 1 to 5, with 1 representing “Strongly Disagree” and 5 
representing “Strongly Agree.” Because the ES literature has little to say about public 
perceptions of ecosystem services (Baur, Tynon, Ries, & Rosenberger, 2016; Kremen & 
Ostfeld, 2005), we could not find an existing scale to suit our research context. We 
therefore developed a concise set of items based on key urban ecosystem services 
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identified in previous studies (Brown & Raymond, 2007; Crossman et al., 2013; Haase, 
Larondelle, Andersson, Artmann, Borgstrom, et al., 2014; Kremen & Ostfeld, 2005). We 
made an attempt to ensure that both environmentally-oriented and culturally-oriented ES 
benefits were represented, with more items focused on the historically understudied 
cultural services that might be particularly relevant in a greenway context. 
Refusal rates and reasons were recorded to calculate response rates and identify 
potential sampling bias. We made an effort to collect at least 400 surveys at each location 
to facilitate accurate inferences (+/- 5%) about the larger urban population of interest 
(Vaske, 2008). 
Data Analysis 
An exploratory principal component analysis using the pooled sample of 
respondents was conducted to identify broader categories of urban ecosystem services 
based on the benefits items. Data were then analyzed using various non- parametric (e.g., 
Chi square tests) and general linear modeling approaches (e.g., ANOVA) to examine 
factors associated with the primary outcome variable of interest: perceived benefits of 
greenways (for example ANOVA, see Table 3.1). The independent variables were trail, 
distance from home to trail race, gender, and activity type because these variables were 
all hypothesized to be potential correlates of perceived benefits of greenways. Distance 
between respondents’ home ZIP Code and the nearest point on the greenway was 
measured using the Near tool in ArcGIS. 
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Table 3.1. 
Example ANOVA Examining Main Correlates of Perceived Environmental Benefits of 
Users on Eastside Trail (Atlanta, Georgia) and Leon Creek Greenway (San Antonio, 
Texas) 
Source df Type III SS F p η2 
Intercept 1 3219.58 5219.85 0.000 0.928 
Trail 1 3.26 5.28 0.022 0.013 
Distance 2 0.96 0.779 0.460 0.004 
Gender 1 0.57 0.925 0.337 0.002 
Race 3 1.72 0.932 0.425 0.007 
Activity 3 1.74 0.938 0.422 0.007 
Error 406 250.42 
Total 417 5879.64 
Note: Scores were measured on a five-point Likert-type scale where “five” indicated 
higher levels of the construct. 
Results 
A total of 429 questionnaires were collected at the Leon Creek Greenway and 505 
on the Eastside Trail, resulting in a 78% response rate on the Leon Creek Greenway and 
65% on the Eastside Trail. Because we employed two survey versions with slightly 
different content, our effective sample size for the perceived benefit items was 252 on the 
Eastside Trail and 208 on the Leon Creek Greenway. There did not seem to be a high 
non-response bias, yet there were some slight differences. Overall, White users, men, and 
walkers were less likely to participate in the intercept surveys, while other groups 
responded proportionally well. 
Description of Sample 
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On the Eastside Trail, the largest user groups were female (51%) and White 
(68%). On the Leon Creek Greenway, the majority of users were male (62%) and adult 
(92%). White (42%) and Hispanic/Latino (46%) users were represented on the Leon 
Creek Greenway almost equally. In fact, the majority (58%) of the Leon Creek Greenway 
participants were non-White. There were hardly any children or teenagers observed on 
each trail. The vast majority of users on each trail held a college degree. Overall, 64% of 
Eastside Trail users lived less than 3 miles from the trail, while 54% of Leon Creek 
Greenway users lived over 3 miles from their home. 
Exploratory Principal Component Analysis 
The exploratory principal components analysis resulted in three categories of 
benefits of ES (Table 3.2). Factor one had an eigenvalue of 4.45 (44.5% of the variance), 
factor two had an eigenvalue of 1.312 (13.1% of the variance), and factor three had an 
eigenvalue of 1.032 (10.3% of the variance); rotations converged in four iterations. We 
named the three categories environmental, cultural, and experiential benefits based on the 
common themes underlying the items within the categories. After rotating the factors, 
three items loaded strongly (≥0.5) on the environmental benefit factor, three items loaded 
strongly (≥0.5) on the cultural benefits factor, and four items loaded strongly (≥0.5) on 
the experiential benefits factor.  Environmental benefits refer to the ecological benefits 
provided by the greenway, including things such as air/water quality regulation and 
enhanced storm water management. They are analogous to regulatory/maintenance ES. 
Cultural benefits are those directly involving people and culture, such as the local 
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economy, heritage and community connectivity. They are analogous to cultural ES. 
Experiential benefits are derived from use of the trail, encompassing elements relating to 
the natural setting such as natural habitat, attractive scenery, and the opportunity for 
outdoor recreation participation. There is currently no analog to experiential benefits in 
conventional ES frameworks. Some view these benefits as intermediate services or the 
human capital investment needed to generate final ecosystem services (Boyd & Banzhaf, 
2007) though many scholars lump the social benefits into the cultural ES category.  
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Table 3.2. 
Principal Component Analysis (Rotated Component Matrix) Illustrating Environmental, 
Cultural and Experiential Benefit Categories Associated with Two Urban Greenways 
Benefit Categories 
Mean SD Environmental Cultural Experiential 
Environmental Benefits (3 items, 
Cronbach’s alpha = 0.770) 
3.67 0.80 
Provides protection against extreme 
weather in the city (floods, heat 
waves, etc.) 
3.35 1.07 .834 .122 .131 
Helps protect the city’s water quality 3.59 0.95 .788 .350 .106 
Helps protect the city’s air quality 4.06 0.86 .598 .393 .253 
Cultural Benefits (3 items, Cronbach’s 
alpha = 0.782) 
4.13 0.74 
Creates economic benefits for the city 4.22 0.87 .137 .852 .121 
Has cultural or historical significance in 
local communities 
4.01 0.93 .226 .778 .238 
Helps connect people from different 
neighborhoods 
4.15 0.86 .280 .677 .175 
Experiential Benefits (4 items, 
Cronbach’s alpha = 0.787) 
4.48 0.56 
Provides a place for outdoor recreation 
activities 
4.70 0.60 -.145 .203 .768 
Provides important habitat for urban 
plants and animals 
4.30 0.81 .399 -.011 .765 
Provides a place for people to 
experience nature 
4.50 0.66 .160 .308 .707 
Provides attractive natural scenery 4.42 0.67 .390 .183 .705 
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Perceived Benefits of Greenways 
Overall, intercept survey respondents recognized a number of benefits (or ES) 
provided by both greenways. Experiential and cultural benefits were more widely 
recognized than environmental benefits on both trails. The following sections explore 
greenways users’ perceptions of the different benefit categories and the factors associated 
with those perceptions. 
Environmental benefits 
Overall, environmental benefits represented the lowest perceived benefit out of 
the three categories. Eastside Trail users perceived significantly less environmental 
benefits than Leon Creek Greenway users, F(1,406)=5.280, p=0.022 (Figure 3.3). There 
were no significant differences in perceptions of environmental benefits between activity 
types, F(3,406)=0.938, p=0.422. Therefore, walkers, runners, bicyclists, and other users 
held the same level of agreement regarding environmental benefits. Males and females 
also held similar perceptions of environmental benefits, F(1,406)=0.925, p=0.337. White, 
Hispanic/Latino, African American and users of other races held no differences in 
perceptions of environmental benefits, F(3,406)=0.932, p=0.425, (Figure 3.4). There 
were also no significant differences between users living different distances from the 
greenway (Figure 3.5), F(2,406)=0.779, p=0.460.  
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Figure 3.3. Perceptions of different categories of greenway-related benefits (or ecosystem 
services) among users on two urban trails, the Atlanta Beltline (in Atlanta, GA) and the 
Leon Creek Greenway (in San Antonio, TX), in summer 2015. Mean responses based on 
scale from 1 to 5, with 1 representing “Strongly Disagree” and 5 representing “Strongly 















Figure 3.4. Perceptions of different categories of greenway-related benefits (or ecosystem 
services) among users of different races (White, Hispanic/Latino, African American, and 
other races) on two urban trails, the Atlanta Beltline (in Atlanta, GA) and the Leon Creek 
Greenway (in San Antonio, TX), in summer 2015. Mean responses based on scale from 1 
to 5, with 1 representing “Strongly Disagree” and 5 representing “Strongly Agree”, with 















Figure 3.5. Perceptions of different categories of greenway-related benefits (or ecosystem 
services) among users traveling different distances from their home to two urban trails, 
the Atlanta Beltline (in Atlanta, GA) and the Leon Creek Greenway (in San Antonio, 
TX), in summer 2015. Mean responses based on scale from 1 to 5, with 1 representing 
“Strongly Disagree” and 5 representing “Strongly Agree”, with error bars representing 
95% confidence intervals. 
Cultural benefits 
The Eastside Trail users were significantly more likely to recognize cultural 
benefits associated with the Eastside Trail than the users of the Leon Creek Greenway 















of cultural benefits among the different activities, F(3,406)=1.189, p=0.314. Significant 
differences were not present between genders in relation to perceptions of cultural 
benefits, F(1,406)=0.010, p=0.919,. Hispanic/Latino users were more likely to perceive 
cultural benefits than White users, F(3,406)=2.948, p=0.033, (Figure 3.4). Users 
travelling more than three miles from their home to the greenway perceived significantly 
less cultural benefits than users living less than three miles away, F(2,406)=5.371, 
p=0.005 (Figure 3.5).  
Experiential benefits 
Leon Creek Greenway users perceived significantly more experiential benefits 
than Eastside Trail users, F(1,406)=9.497, p=0.002 (Figure 3.3).There were no significant 
differences between activity types, F(3,406)=0.565, p=0.638, or gender, F(1,406)=1.380, 
p=0.241, in relation to their perceptions of experiential benefits. Users of different races 
did not perceive experiential benefits differently, F(3,406)=1.486, p=0.218 (Figure 3.4). 
Finally, there were also no differences in experiential benefit ratings among users 
travelling different distances to reach the trail, F(2,406)=2.923, p=0.055 (Figure 3.5). 
Discussion 
Our findings support earlier assertions that greenways provide a number of 
diverse benefits to urban residents (Gobster, 1995; Shafer, Lee, et al., 2000). Results also 
support the limited body of previous research (e.g., Baur et al. 2016) that suggests the 
general public may recognize many of the broader benefits (i.e., ecosystem services) 
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associated with urban green space. However, the different categories of benefits were 
realized to varying degrees. Experiential benefits may be the most important to greenway 
users regardless of trail type, likely due to these benefits having a direct, tangible impact 
on the user, such as reduction of stress (Thompson et al., 2012) and physical health 
(Godbey & Mowen, 2010). Cultural benefits were perceived as equally important to 
experiential benefits on the urban Eastside Trail, but were of less importance and almost 
equivalent to perceived environmental benefits on the Leon Creek Greenway. 
Environmental benefits were recognized on both trails, but typically not to the same 
degree as experiential and cultural benefits, overall. Environmental benefits are the only 
set of benefits that were not directly experienced by greenway users (e.g., greenway users 
do not get to experience, or witness, the city’s air quality being protected through time 
spent on one of these greenways). Therefore, this could play a role in determining the 
participants’ lower recognition or acknowledgement of environmental benefits, though 
they were still highly regarded. Other research on public perceptions of urban ecosystem 
services has reached different conclusion, citing higher support for factors like watershed 
and ecological health than factors such as recreation and aesthetics (Baur et al. 2016). 
This research, however, was conducted near urban forests in Oregon, a context that 
differs drastically from the recreation-oriented setting of urban greenways in southeastern 
states. Variation in public perceptions of ES might therefore be expected. As Fisher et al. 
(2009) note, assessments of ES depend on of which service is being valued and who is 
doing the valuing; different individuals will obtain different benefits from the same 
ecosystem processes depending on their perspective.  
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The Leon Creek Greenway’s surrounding corridor that encompasses a creek-side 
flood plain consisting of dense foliage likely influenced its users to perceive more 
environmental benefits than Eastside Trail users, whose trail has a very narrow corridor 
with building developments surrounding it. Leon Creek Greenway users also perceived 
significantly more experiential benefits than Eastside Trail users, again likely due to the 
Leon Creek Greenway traversing through a much more natural, wooded greenway 
corridor than the Eastside Trail.  The natural world has been shown to have positive 
impacts on the health and welfare of those interacting with nature (Bratman et al., 2012; 
Hartig, Mitchell, De Vries, & Frumkin, 2014; Jennings et al., 2016). The Eastside Trail 
users were significantly more likely to recognize cultural benefits than the users of the 
Leon Creek Greenway. The Eastside Trail’s location near downtown Atlanta, connecting 
many residential areas, restaurants and stores may have enabled its users to perceive more 
cultural benefits than the Leon Creek Greenway, which is located in the suburbs without 
much development (e.g., restaurants, shops, residential areas) surrounding it. These 
cultural benefits can play a role in the social inclusion of a community in a variety of 
nature contexts (Zelenski, Dopko, & Capaldi, 2015). Based on this evidence, it seems as 
if the location of each greenway, whether suburban or urban, plays a great role in 
determining perceived benefits or ES associated with the resource (Gobster, 1995; 
Shafer, Lee, et al., 2000; Shafer, Scott, & Mixon, 2000). 
 Some of the greenway-related benefits were recognized to different degrees 
within particular user groups. The finding that White users held significantly lower 
perceptions of cultural benefits than Hispanic/Latino users supports the results of 
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previous studies suggesting Latinos place greater value on spending leisure time in the 
outdoors socializing with larger groups (Chavez, 2008; Shinew et al., 2004). However, 
this finding may also be an unintended artifact of Latino respondents’ propensity to 
report higher scores on Likert-type scales (Warnecke et al., 1997). The finding that users 
of different races did not perceive any differences between environmental and 
experiential benefits contrasts with findings from other studies about differences in 
outdoor recreation behavior, specifically regarding African Americans’ low participation 
rates (Floyd, Shinew, McGuire, & Noe, 1994; Gobster, 2002; Ho et al, 2005; Payne, 
Mowen, & Orsega-Smith, 2002; Shinew, Floyd, & Parry, 2004).  
Greenway users living less than three miles from the greenways perceived 
cultural benefits significantly more than users living over three miles away, yet each 
group agreed that the greenways provided experiential benefits. This may be due to the 
fact that users living closer to the greenways have the opportunity to walk or bike there 
and feel like the greenway is a part of their home experience (Gobster, 1995). When 
greenways function as a part of the cultural infrastructure in the communities in which 
they are located (Shafer, Lee, et al., 2000; Zelenski et al., 2015), people who live near the 
trail will likely recognize the unique cultural benefits they provide. 
From our analysis, it is clear that researchers need to strongly consider cultural 
and experiential benefits when creating scales that measure urban ecosystem services. 
Based on our principal component analysis, it seems as if the traditional cultural ES, as 
defined by the Millenium Ecosystem Assessment (2005) and many subsequent ES reports 
(e.g., TEEB 2010), could be separated in to two different categories– cultural and 
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experiential. Following conventional ES thinking, cultural ecosystem services focus on 
tangible outcomes for people and communities, which may include socio-economic 
outputs directly derived from ecosystems including elements centered on aesthetic, 
economic, or spiritual value (Chan et al. 2012). In our analysis, cultural benefits focused 
on connectivity of destinations, historical or cultural significance, and economic impacts.  
Experiential benefits, on the other hand, are a bit more difficult to conceptualize. 
They are based on the concept of intermediate ecosystem services, which require other 
inputs such as human, social, and built capital to ultimately produce a final ecosystem 
service (Boyd & Banzhaf, 2007). Recreation, the most important benefit provided by 
urban greenways in our sample, is a prime example of this. Boyd and Banzhaf (2007) 
contend that recreation is not a final ecosystem service because it requires the 
combination of other human (e.g., someone to participate) and capital inputs (e.g., a place 
to do it). Similarly, Fisher et al. (2009) view recreation as a transformative element that 
translates basic ecological factors (e.g., urban green space) into a tangible psychological 
and physiological benefits and positive health outcomes (Manfredo & Driver, 1996; 
Stein, Denny, & Pennisi, 2003). Through this interpretation, the natural setting (in this 
case, the greenway) forms the foundation for experiential benefits. We therefore propose 
that recreation, specifically, and experiential benefits, more generally, should be 
explicitly integrated into ES narratives, whether or not they constitute “final” services or 
outputs. Data from greenway users supports this assertion, as do results from other 
studies examining public perceptions of urban ecosystem services (Baur et al. 2016). 
While the principal component analysis conducted in this study suggests our scale is a 
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good start, other studies must be done to further investigate the extent to which this scale 
is consistently reliable and valid across multiple samples. 
Our scale focused primarily on cultural services in an effort to better understand 
the cultural and experiential benefits derived from urban green space – two important 
factors that have long been overlooked in the ES literature (Chan et al., 2012; Daniel et 
al. 2012). We intentionally excluded items pertaining to categories such as provisioning 
services, which are not particularly relevant on urban greenways (unless one considers 
the rare case of urban foragers). Future research could include an equal representation of 
items across all categories of ES, including those that are environmentally-centered (e.g., 
provision, regulation, and supporting services).  Nevertheless, it is important to reiterate 
that cultural and experiential benefits were more widely recognized among greenway 
users in our sample than environmental benefits.  Studies that use the scale we have 
presented as a foundation could be conducted in other green spaces (including other 
greenways) to further explore the generalizability our findings.  
Conclusion 
Our results should help urban planners and park managers understand how the 
general public perceives the environmental, cultural, and experiential benefits associated 
with urban trails. As the world’s population continues to move in to urban areas (United 
Nations, 2010), access to large quantities of green space and the ecosystem services they 
provide will diminish. While the biophysical aspects of urban ecosystems are important, 
they represent only a portion of the total benefits people derive from urban green space. 
For the general public, the perceived value of cultural and experiential benefits centered 
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on recreation, nature experiences, natural aesthetics and community connectivity may 
exceed that of environmental services such as flood control and air/water quality 
enhancement.  Managers might therefore consider marketing urban green spaces – and 
greenways specifically - for their cultural and experiential benefits in an effort to garner 
more support from diverse stakeholders in the community (Baur, Tynon, Ries, & 
Rosenberger, 2016; Chiesura, 2004; Gobster, Nassauer, Daniel, & Fry, 2007). There may 
also be opportunity for practitioners to educate the public about the broader 
environmental benefits (including provisioning, regulating, and supporting ecosystem 
services) that green spaces provide. As ecosystem services-oriented thinking continues to 
expand and transcend disciplinary boundaries to impact human health and wellbeing 
(Jennings, Larson, & Larson, 2016), thorough understanding of public perceptions 
regarding the benefits provided by nature in cities will become even more critical. This 
study represents an important step in this process toward an inclusive, sustainable future. 
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CHAPTER 4 
CONCLUSIONS AND MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 
The following summary, management implications, and suggestions represent a 
synthesis of quantitative data, participant comments, and subjective observations by the 
researcher during time spent on the Eastside Trail and Leon Creek Greenway. It should 
be noted that the vast majority of users at each greenway were pleased with its current 
conditions and see the trails as an important resource in their life and the community as a 
whole. Though only two greenways were sampled, these implications could likely be 
applied to other greenways sharing similar characteristics. 
Leon Creek Greenway – Suburban Greenway 
The Leon Creek Greenway is one of the most ethnically diverse trails seen 
throughout studies across the country, with 52% of its users being non-White (44% 
Hispanic/ Latino). With San Antonio’s high concentration of Hispanic/ Latinos, this may 
not be surprising (Fernandez et al., 2015). Nevertheless, this outdoor recreation 
resource’s unique ability to attract racially/ethnically diverse visitors could be a subject 
for future investigation. Efforts should be made to attract more women, teens, children 
and senior citizens to the greenway as they are represented in proportionately low 
numbers. Though regular police patrols are present throughout the trail, likely deterring 
criminal activity, extra efforts to increase physical safety (e.g., stripe the trail, separate 
bicycle lane, etiquette education and enforcement) could attract more diverse users 
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(Gobster, 1995; Moore, 1994; Schneider, 2000). Making the trail safer through these 
efforts, for walkers and runners could help to attract more people to use the greenway for 
walking and running (as opposed to biking, which was the most commonly observed trail 
activity). Special events (e.g., 5k, walks for charity) hosted on the greenway could help to 
introduce underrepresented population groups to the resource.  
 This suburban greenway was used primarily for recreation, with users primarily 
motivated to visit for exercise, escaping the city, and experiencing nature. Safety and 
security, condition and maintenance of the trail and natural scenery were perceived to be 
the most important factors in users’ visits to the Leon Creek Trail. Benefits directly 
derived from spending leisure time in the natural environment were perceived as higher 
than others, as users recognized experiential benefits at a higher level than either cultural 
or environmental benefits. These experiential benefits should continue to be preserved by 
protecting the surrounding natural corridor (Gobster, 1995). 
Users were less satisfied with connections to attractions and points of interest than 
any other trail attribute. Though the greenway has exceptional potential to help users 
interact with natural, wooded environments, there would be opportunities to attract 
different users if the trail were to connect more popular points of interest such as places 
of business, schools, restaurants and stores. With lower numbers of users accessing the 
trail by walking or bicycling (25%) and some users expressing concern for increased 
accessibility, connecting the trail to nearby cross streets and other locations via sidewalks 
could increase the amount of users walking or bicycling to the trail, thus creating more 
space for people to park at trailheads. This could also persuade more nearby residents to 
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use the trail, especially since the average distance people are traveling from their home 
ZIP code is currently almost 4 miles. 
Surprisingly, environmental benefits were ranked lowest among the ecosystem 
service benefit categories. Though participants recognized the greenway corridor helps 
protect the city’s air quality (75% agreed or strongly agreed) they were less likely to 
agree the corridor provides protection against extreme weather (50% agreed or strongly 
agreed) and protect the city’s water quality (55% agreed or strongly agreed). Raising 
awareness of these unseen environmental benefits could help users and non-users 
embrace the idea that these greenways are not simply extraordinary recreation resources, 
but are both economically and environmentally sustainable for the city. Increasing 
awareness of the trail itself in adjacent communities could help the trail connect people 
from different neighborhoods. 
Eastside Trail – Urban Greenway 
The majority of Eastside Trail users were White (71%), with African American 
users being the second most common at 13% of the total amount of users. However, it is 
important to note that – based on data from other studies (Coutts & Miles, 2011; Furuseth 
& Altman, 1991; Lindsey, 1999; Moore, 1992; Reed, 2014) - this trail still supports more 
racial/ethnic diversity of users than most other urban greenways around the country. The 
Eastside Trail passes through expensive (i.e., gentrified) housing pockets immediately 
adjacent to the trail, but there remain diverse populations within and closely beyond these 
developments. Efforts could be made to bring awareness of the existence and benefits of 
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the trail to these nearby, diverse neighborhoods to attract more users from the area. 
Children, teens and senior citizens use the Eastside Trail at very small rates, and efforts to 
attract these age groups could prove beneficial to helping promoteactive lifestyles and 
intergenerational interactions across the lifespan. Making the trail safer (e.g., trail 
etiquette education/ enforcement, trail striping) for these sub-populations could attract 
them to the trail (Moore, 1994; Schneider, 2000), while implementing programs or 
structures for children (e.g., playgrounds) could increase their use of the resource. 
Runners may be represented in low numbers (18%) due to the crowdedness of the trail. 
More runners would likely utilize the Eastside Trail if expansions are made to disperse 
use. 
Eastside Trail users do not just use the trail for recreation, but are traveling to 
many points of interest like parks, restaurants and stores. This unique corridor or 
connectivity may be one of the most appealing functions of urban greenways, especially 
when compared to their suburban counterparts. Efforts to make the Eastside Trail a 
transportation corridor for locals hoping to access a variety of destinations (not just work) 
should continue to be implemented. Through the planned expansion of the Atlanta 
Beltline through different areas in Atlanta, there may be more opportunities for 
transportation with users accessing work and school. Providing options for drinking water 
could make the Eastside Trail experience more desirable to users. Safety and security on 
the trail was highly important to survey participants, yet they ranked this variable lower 
on satisfaction (4.08). Security options, such as patrols or lighting, could also be 
considered, especially if users are able to traverse the trail at night.  
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The majority (69%) of Eastside Trail users walked or biked to the trail and, on 
average, only traveled 1.3 miles from their home ZIP Code to the nearest trail access 
point. Though the trail is also attracting users from further away in the city, visitors living 
nearby are most common. Focusing on connecting (e.g., crosswalks, ramps, sidewalks, 
bike lanes) nearby neighborhoods and cross streets to the trail should be considered, so 
users can walk or bike back to their home conveniently. Accessibility on the trail was 
ranked of high importance (4.34) to participants, but lower on satisfaction (4.05). This 
may be due the very limited and highly congested parking situation. The enhance the 
trails value as urban recreation destination for residents throughout the city of Atlanta, the 
parking bottleneck should be addressed. 
Environmental benefits were ranked lowest (3.55) by Eastside Trail users among 
the three ecosystem service benefits categories. Experiential and cultural benefits seem to 
be well-known, as these tend to be more tangible to the general public. Raising awareness 
of unrecognized environmental benefits while leveraging the realized value of 
experiential and cultural benefits could help garner more diverse support for the Atlanta 
Beltline development effort.  
Finally, articipants (on average) rated the trail as “slightly crowded.” During peak 
use times (evenings and weekends), user density on the trail was extreme. If crowding 
gets worse, it could ultimately deter users, cause conflict and even injury. As mentioned 
before, the expansion of the Atlanta Beltline will likely help spread use out, but will also 
attract new users. 
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Greenways are becoming increasingly important and their value to cities is 
becoming more evident, thus the impacts – both good and bad – of greenways should be 
carefully considered moving forward. As we link communities and ecosystems with 




APPENDIX A. INTERCEPT SURVEY INSTRUMENT
Leon Creek Greenway Visitor Survey 
Clemson University is conducting a study of visitors to the Leon Creek Greenway trail. Your responses will help the city  
manage the trail for your use and enjoyment. Please take a few minutes to complete this questionnaire.  
Your help is voluntary and responses are anonymous and confidential.
1. Including today, how many times have you visited the Leon Creek trail in the past month?
_______ visits 
2. How does your use of the Leon Creek trail change during October through March? (Check ONE.) 
 Decreases   Does not change      Increases
3. How many people, if any, traveled with you to the trail today?  _______ people 
3a. How many of those traveling with you today are under age 18? _______ people 
4. How much time will you spend on the trail today?   ________ hour(s) and/or ___________ minutes
5.  Please check ALL the activities you participated in during your visit to the Leon Creek trail today. 
 Walking 
 Jogging/running 
 Biking     
 Skating or skateboarding  
 Dog walking  
 Wildlife viewing/photography 
 Other (specify):  
__________________________ __ 
6. How do you usually get to this trail? (Check ONE.)
 Walk or Bicycle  Car or personal motor vehicle    Public transportation (bus, train) 
7. Where are you usually going when you use the Leon Creek trail? (Check ALL that apply.)
 No destination (just recreation) 
 Parks or historic sites 
 Work  
 School  
  Restaurants, stores, etc. 
 Other (specify): ________________ 
8.  How IMPORTANT are the following factors to you during your visit to the Leon Creek trail?
(Circle ONE response for each item.) 










Spending time with family and/or friends 1 2 3 4 5 
Resting, relaxing, and escaping city life 1 2 3 4 5 
Exercising and being physically active 1 2 3 4 5 
Discovering and experiencing nature 1 2 3 4 5 
Getting to and from places I want to be 1 2 3 4 5 
Accessibility of the trail  1 2 3 4 5 
Condition and maintenance of trail  1 2 3 4 5 
Connections to attractions/points of interest 1 2 3 4 5 
Safety and security along the trail 1 2 3 4 5 
Natural scenery along the trail 1 2 3 4 5 
Places to sit and gather along the trail 1 2 3 4 5 
SA-1 
Please turn over. 
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APPENDIX B. DIRECT OBSERVATION INSRUMENT 
 DATE ______  TRAIL  ______  AREA  ___________  WEATHER  __________  TIME ______  OBS _____ 
Page _____ of _____ 
ACTIVITY GENDER AGE GROUP ETHNICITY 
 W R B S F M Child Teen Adult Sen W L B A O 
